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MONTANA

University of Montana
Missoula, Montana

3obcat-Grizzly Train
s Short 100 Fares
Ray Cosman has reported that 100 tickets must be sold today
enable the train to leave Missoula for the Bobcat-Grizzly
une Nov. 6.
“Nearly 200 tickets have already been sold,” he said, “but I
ar many students are holding back and plan to buy their ticsts next week. Ticket sales will continue next week, but only
we have 300 sold by Friday night.”
ASUM is paying approximately $2 per person plus the cost
: the band. If at least 300 students don’t buy tickets for the
ain, it will have to be canceled to prevent a serious financial
>ss to ASUM.
fomis, Floats, Royalty

Homecoming Parade Has
pixty Entries Scheduled
Nearly 60 entries will particiate in Saturday’s Homecoming
'arade which begins at 9:30 a.m.
'he theme will be “A Night in
.as Vegas.”
The parade has four sections:
ignitaries; campus royalty; livng group floats and military units,
ntries of schools and clubs and

P resser Named

Acting President
Bear Paws

Gene Presser was made acting
(resident of Bear Paws Tuesday
light upon the resignation of Gary
'urtis who withdrew from school
Monday. ' * ~ "
Presser is the regular Bear Paw
rice president. A new president
yill not be elected until the oficers consult the Bear Paw Contitution for correct procedures.
Since his withdrawal from
school, Curtis has enlisted in the
J.S. Marine Corps. In a letter re
vived by the Kaimin Wednesday,
he stated his reason for leaving
LTMand joining the service as a
:hance to “get a different view of
life,” and “not because of any dis
agreement with the University.”
He was in Butte for his physical
examinations when h6 wrote the
letter.
Curtis also plans to write letters
|to be printed in the Kaimin telling
of .his own and other’s attitudes
and experiences in the Marines.
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the Victory Bell. About 750 mu
sicians in 11 bands will be spaced
throughout the parade.
Campus royalty will parade in
this order: Miss Montana, Miss
University of Montana, Military
Ball Queen, Peppermint Prince,
Sigma Chi Derby Day Queen,
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi, Mardi
Gras King, Esquire Girl of Alpha
Tau Omega, Dream Girl of Delta
Sigma Phi, Queen of Hearts of
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Moonlight
Girl of Phi Sigma Kappa and
Dream Girl of Theta Chi.
The order of Living group en
tries is: Alpha Tau Omega-Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Sigma Nu-Alpha
Omicron Pi, Phi Delta Theta-Kap
pa Alpha Theta, Craig HallKnowles Hall,"Sigma 'ChteAlpha
Phi, Miller Hall-Sigma Kappa,
Theta Chi-Corbin and North Cor
bin Halls, Phi Sigma KappaBrantly Hall and Turner Hall
freshmen, Sigma Phi Epsilon-Del
ta Gamma, Duniway and Synadelphic-Tumer Hall upperclassmen
and Elrod Hall and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon- Delta Delta Delta.
The UM Band and bands from
Ronan, St. Ignatius, Poison, Hamil
ton, Helena Senior High, Missoula
Sentinel, Missoula Hellgate, Ana
conda, Butte and Beaverhead
County High Schools will march
and play.
Parade entries will be judged
before the parade begins for origi
nality, theme interpertation, aes
thetic value and float construction.
Winning entries will be designated.

Athletes to Be Honored

Crowning of Queen
Tonight on Campus
SPEAKS TUESDAY—Erskine
Caldwell, author of “God’s Lit
tle Acre” and “Tobacco Road,”
will speak in the University
Theater Tuesday morning at
9:30. Impressions of recent trav
el in Europe and America will
be presented in his talk, “Out
of the Caldwell Workshop.”
Mr. Caldwell has been a news
paper correspondent in Mexico,
Spain, China and Czechoslo
vakia. He was a radio cor
respondent for CBS in Russia
and is credited with publica
tion in more countries than any
other American writer.

Theta Sigs Stage
Annual Festivity
The annual Women of the Press
party, sponsored by Theta Sigma
Phi, journalism honorary, took
place in the journalism library last
night.
Pat Kennedy, president of The
ta Sigma Phi, gave a resume of the
convention of Theta Sigma Phi
which she attended in St. Louis.
Guest speaker was Barbara Wil
liams, a 198T graduate of the UM
School of Journalism, whose sub
ject was “The Feminine Beat.”
Miss Williams now works for the
Spokane Chronicle.

Weekend, Movies Slated

The crowning of the Homecoming Queen on the steps of
Main Hall tonight at 7:15 highlights today’s Homecoming ac
tivities.
Students can vote for the candidate of their choice from
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the Lodge today.
The ceremony will include the presentation of the UM Ath
lete of the Year Award to Paul Connelly and the Woman Ath
lete of the Year Award to Eleanor Bennett.
The Back Porch Majority concert in the Field House at 8
p.m. will end today’s Homecoming activities.
The Homecoming parade begins tomorrow at 9:30 a.m. The
Grizzlies take on the University of Pacific Tigers at 1:30 p.m.
The dedication of Miller Hall will be tomorrow at 4:15 p.m.
The Homecoming Ball is tomorrow at 8:30 p.m. at the Hotel
Florence. A Homecoming dance is scheduled in the Yellow
stone Room of the Lodge at 9 p.m. Music will be by The Wait
ers. Dress is casual.

Back Porch Majority Performs
In UM Field House Tonight at 8
The Back Porch Majority, seven
young men and women, plan to re
hearse this afternoon for their 8
p.m. concert in the Field House
tonight.
The group arrived in Missoula
this momin'g.
The Back Porch Majority began
its career at Randy Sparks’ night
club in Los Angeles. Their train
ing consisted of imitating the
Chrsty Minstrels, also a Sparks
creation. Performers were fre
quently interchanged'between the
two groups.
The group has performed for the
Presidential family at the White
House and has sung at the Jump
ing Frog Jubilee at Calaveras
County. Television performances
include six shows with Tennessee
Ernie Ford, appearances on Hul
labaloo and Shindig and a special,
“An Evening with The Back
Porch Majority.”
The group has traveled 200,000
miles in less than two years. Most
performances have been college
concerts.
Members of the group have

Two student union sponsored
movies will be shown this week
end.
A French comedy, “The Cow
and I,” will be shown in the Uni
versity Theater tonight at 7:30.
Tickets are 50 cents.
Sunday, the American movie,
“To Kill a Mockingbird,” will be
shown at 7:30 p.m. in the Music Sponsored by Lions
Recital Hall. Admission is 25 cents.

varied talents: from washboard
specialists to opera singers. Their
concert repertoire is likely to in
clude everything from “Ramblin’
Man” to “Walk the Road.”
Tickets are still available at the
Lodge Desk, Field House and Flor
ence Hotel. The performance is
sponsored by ASUM Special
Events Committee.

Eager Eaters
Have to Wait
Students caught crowding into
the food service lines will be sub
ject to disciplinary action.
The office of the Dean of Stu
dents has authorized resident as
sistants, junior sponsors and sen
ior residents to list the meal pass
numbers of those caught crowd
ing. These persons will be required
to wait until 6:10 p.m. to eat dinThe action was taken because of
student complaints.

Don Cossack Chorus, Dancers
Perform Sunday in U Theater

The Don Cossack Chorus and
Dancers will appear in the Univer
sity Theater Sunday at 8 p.m.
The chorus has toured six con
tinents and appeared in sixty five
countries.
The group was organized in
Prague, Czechoslavakia, a quar
ter century ago.
It has performed in nearly 8,000
concerts; 617 of which were de
voted to church music and staged
in such places as the Cathedral of
Notre Dame in Paris with an audi
ence of 10,000 persons.
- Membership in the chorus has
always been comprised of the best
vocalists and dancers available

among the White Russian emigres
who opposed Communism. All
members of the organization are
now American citizens.
The widely varied program fea
tures compositions such as Tschaikovsky’s “Blessed is the Name of
the Lord of Zion,” Cossack war
songs, and gypsy times.
Featured in the program are the
Don Cossack dancers, internation
ally acclaimed for such numbers
as the Dagger Dance.
The Don Cossack appearance in
Missoula is sponsored by the Lions
Club. Tickets are available from
any Lions Club member or at the
University Box Office, ext. 309.

16 Pages Today

LAST HOME GAME—Coach Hugh Davidson dis
cusses pregame strategy with his senior players,
who will be playing their last home game as Griz
zlies tomorrow. They are, front row from left,
Wayne Harrington, Yakima, Wash.; Jerry Salois,

Philipsburg; Floyd Joramo, Choteau; Jim Whip,
pie, Helena; back row, from left, Paul Connelly,
Muskegon, Mich.; Roger Seeley, Shelby; Merle
Adams, Livingston; Virgil Walle, Superior; Larry
Petty, Great Falls.

• “Subversion, Progress and Higher Education,” an essay by former
UM history professor Allan H. Kittell—page 2.
• Meanwhile, Back at the Kaimin, rorvik—page 3.
• Conrad—page 3.
• Sports—pages 4 and 5.
• Fribbish on Queens—page 7.
• Student Support for Viet Nam Policy—page 8.
• Homecoming History, feature by Paula Latham, Kaimin reporter—
page 9.
• Priests and Marriage—page 10'.
• UM Student Examines SCOPE—page 11.
• Traveling Art Display, feature by Loretta Lynde—page 12.
• Feiffer—page 14.
• Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf?—page 16.
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Subversion Progress and Higher Education
Editor's Note: The following ar
ticle by Allan H. Kittell, assistant
professor of history at the Univer
sity of Montana from Sept., 1962
to August, 1965, is reprinted here
from the American Association of
University Professors Bulletin
with permission of its editor,
Bertram H. Davis. Kittell is now
associate professor of history at
Lewis and Clark College, Port
land, Ore.
When the Russians blasted
Sputnik I into orbit in 1957, they
shook the complacency out of
Ame r i c a n education. Shortly
thereafter the first reverberations
of another explosion, the post
war baby boom, hit the colleges
and universities of the land, mul
tiplying the demand for professors
and classrooms geometrically. The
response to these two develop
ments has, in many respects, been
heartening. The country has pour
ed unprecedented amounts of
money into higher education and.
made the care and feeding of aca
demic budgets a matter of major
patriotic concern. In doing so,
however, it has also brought
some of the problems of higher
education to the attention of a
much wider audience than was
ever before aware of them. The
great puhlic outcry over the re
cent tumult at the University of
California, Berkeley, for example,
is only the most recent manifes
tation of what is apparently a
fundamental antagonism towards
colleges and universities that ex
ists sub rosa in the larger com
munities they serve: a generalized
but deep-seated fear that all is not
as it should be on the nation’s
campuses, a whispered suspicion
that immoral people (usually
“reds” or subversives) are increas
ingly corrupting the minds of the
young and naive with notions that
are inimical to the best interests
of the country. Such fears, of
course, are not new, though they
may have previously existed in
forms appropriate to the age which
nurtured them. Charges of fos
tering blasphemy, heresy, irreligion, atheism, or communism
have plagued higher education
since the first universities were
founded in Germany and Italy
eight or nine hundred years ago.
In fact, I would suggest that it is
in the nature of things for colleges
and universities to antagonize the
community that supports them—
taxpayers, church, or private
wealth—and that it is not only
normal but healthy for them to do
so. I would further submit that,
although the activities of all de
partments of the university help
create this antagonism, it is —
quite illogically—usually only the
liberal arts departments which are
condemned for doing it.
College A Refuge
The college or university is at
once a refuge from the world and
a preparation for it—a surrogate
parent or alma mater which re
ceives the student when he is ma
ture in body and, hopefully, ready
to mature in mind. A college ed
ucation is really an intellectual
weaning process designed to trans
form dependent adolescents into
responsible, independent adults.
In classroom lectures, in dormitory
bull-sessions, in student-union ar
guments the young are supposed to
learn to take over their own minds
and to work out the basic •struc
ture of their own beliefs. Sheltered
by their alma mater from the*prac
tical necessities of the workaday
world, they are free to probe the
the fundamental problems and
questions of human life and values.
Ideally, they should be given the
opportunity to explore the latest
techniques and interpretations and
to come as close to the current
frontiers of knowledge as is pos
sible in the broader areas of gen
eral education as well as in the
fields of their own specializatiton.
The job of the university is not
only to train the student to make
a better living—that could be done
more efficiently by apprentice
ship or on-the-job training ar
rangements. Rather, it is to provide
him with the opportunity to in
tegrate his own personal experi
ences, desires, and circumstances
with the broadest possible spec
trum of human experience so that
he can form the basis for his own
individualized set of values, stan
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dards, techniques, and ideals—so
that he can understand his own
fundamental preferences and ad
just them to the objective and
changing,necessities of the world
in which he will live.
There is a spiritual kinship that
springs into existence among the
members of the same collegiate
generatiton, particularly among
those sharing the same alma mater.
It stems from working out the
foundations of belief against a
background of similar circum
stances, concerns, and problems,
using similar modes and tech
niques. Later generations and
later college classes, maturing
their beliefs against a different
background, confronted with more
recent problems and drawing on
an augmented body of knowl
edge, naturally come up with an
altered set of preferences and
standards of judgment. The basic
values and attitude that the par
ents of the class of 1966 took away
with them when they graduated
from college are quite different
from those the members of the
class of 1966 will have worked out.
The differences reflect whatever
change, progress, or increase in
knowledge occurred in the mean
time.
Changes Since 1940
To construct a more specific ex
ample, let’s assume for the mo
ment that the parents of the class
of 1966 belonged to my class, the
class of 1940. President Kennedy
belonged to that class; so did H.
Stuart Hughes who wrote most
provocatively about its problems
in his little book, “An Essay for
Our Times” (New York: Knopf,
1950). That was also the class, or
very near it, of a whole covey of
college presidents, ambassadors,
and generals; a legion of highly
placed corporation executives, gov
ernors, senators, congressmen,
and mayors; a myriad of school
board members and presidents of
P.T.A.S, taxpayers’ associations,
chambers of commerce and the
like. In short, the class of 1940
might stand as a cross section of
the present policymaking genera
tion now come to authority in all
walks of life a quarter of a cen
tury after our own graduation
from college.
Certainly great changes have oc
curred since 1940. That was the
year nylon and fiberglass were
first produced commercially. Auto
matic washers had just been in
troduced. There were radios, of
course, and even one or two sing
ing commercials, but the menace
of TV was still five years in the
future. The supermarkets and
merchandising methods of that era
would hardly suit a corner gro
cery today. Refrigerators were
white, telephones were black; and
the shades we paint our automo-

Atheist Dismissed
On Seven Counts
Of Assault
BALTIMORE, Md. (AP)—Mrs.
Madalyn Murray O’Hair, fight
ing extradition from Texas to Bal
timore on seven assault charges
won dismissal of the charges Tues
day because of Maryland’s recent
belief-in-God court ruling.
Mrs. O’Hair, 46, is the atheist
whose lawsuit resulted in the
1963 Supreme Court decision ban
ning compulsory prayer in public
schools.
Dismissing the assault charges
against her, Criminal Court Judge
Shirley B. Jones granted a motion
by Fred E. Weisgal, a lawyer for
the American Civil Liberties UnWeisgal cited a two-week old
ruling by the Maryland court of
appeals that jurors cannot be re
quired to affairm a belief in God.
Mrs. O’Hair fled Maryland
more than a year ago after the
assault charges were filed. They
resulted from a scuffle with po
lice near her Baltimore home.
U.S. LENDS FOR HOSPITALS

WASHINGTON (AP)—Ecuador
has signed a contract with the
U.S. government’s Export-Import
Bank for $5.6 million to purchase
equipment for four governmentowned hospitals.

F rid a y , O c to b e r 29, 1965

biles today were then still reserved
for ladies* underwear. Cadillacs
cost as little as $1,100 and ciga
rettes .(without the suspicion of
cancer or heart disease) fifteen
cents a pack. Drugstores still sold
mainly drugs; penicillin and the
antibiotics had not been discovered
and there was no such thing as
Blue Cross or similar medical
plans.
Old Ideals

But what of the class of 1940
with its 1940 values, orientations
and ideals, the foundations of
which were forged under quite
different circumstances, to face
quite different problems than to
day’s? Probably most of those who
were a part of it have been able
to keep up one way or another in
their own particular portion of
their 1940 value-base to something
like 1965 necessities as far as their
own distinctive occupations are
concerned. But certainly it has
been next to impossible to keep up
in areas which do not impinge
directly upon the practical, every
day needs of making a living. The
effort and time required to con
tinue the learning pace of college
years in general education has just
not been available since. The best
that most of us were able to do
was to subscribe to “Time” or
“Harpers” and occasionally read
the offerings of some book club.
Few of us have been able to re
open and re-examine the broad
understanding we obtained in 1940
except in places where our jobs
immediately required it.
But here we are, the policy
making generation, now in a po
sition to make our wills felt about
the education of our own and
other children—as financing fa
thers, as members of Boards of
Regents, as voters pf bond issues
for educational purposes, as elec
tors and as legislators who control
the pursestrings of public colleges
and universities or as donors to
private institutions. We can grant
or withhold our support according
to whether or not the colleges and
universities are doing what we be
lieve to be a good and useful job.
But by what standards are we,
with our 1940-based general val
ues, to judge? The function of the
alma mater is to turn out the class
of 1966 with 1966 values, values
which will be at odds with our
own.
Under these circumstances the
college or university, private as
well as public, is bound to come
into conflict* with the ideas and
values of the policy-making gen
eration on many occasions. Here is
a real dilemma. Is it the duty of
the college to cater to the will of
the electorate, • the taxpayers, to
the legislature if it is state-sup
ported, to the will of those who
endow it or not? After all, the
schools use their money and edu
cate their children. They are the
ones who buy education. Should
they not have a say in what they
buy?
On the other hand, the job of the
university is to prepare its charges
for the future. Unlike the policy
making generation, it has no par
ticular vested interest in'resisting
change or in the maintenance of
the present except as a source of
information. As long as there is
progress anywhere, the future will
be different from the past, and one
of the duties of the academic com
munity will be to integrate and
rationalize this progress, to ad
just the rest of civilization to it.
Without this integration and ra
tionalization, further progress
would be impossible. Universities,
though they quite obviously can
not ignore the practical, must of
necessity place more emphasis on
principles, on the theoretical and
the ideal. Conversely, the general
policymaking generation is im
mersed in the practical world and
is interested only secondarily in
the theoretical. The two orienta
tions, by their very nature, are
bound to conflict on occasion.
These are some of the reasons,
I think, why colleges and univer
sities, from their inception, so
often have antagonized those who
support them financially. This ’
friction seems to be inevitable;
it may even be healthy for it in
dicates that the university is doing
its job.

Certain facets of academic en
deavor, however, seem to gener
ate more friction and rouse more
public suspicion than others, espe
cially those areas in which effect
ive knowledge is most frequently
a matter of personal commitment,
i.e., the liberal arts. It seems
most unbecoming in a country
known for its championship of in
dividual liberty that those very
subjects which the ancient Romans
named “liberal,” because only
freemen (liberi) were allowed to
pursue them, should be most often
attacked as subversive.
If “subversive” means destruc
tion of traditional values, institu
tions, and the status quo, the
natural sciences and particularly
engineering are actually encour
aged in their subversions, where
as the social sciences and humani
ties are frequently condemned for
trying to integrate and rationalize
the implications of those self-same
scientific advances in their. dis
ciplines. Physicists and mathema
ticians evolve processes for the
generation of atomic energy that
are so expensive no private group
can finance their development and
are regarded as the benefactors of
mankind for their work. Social
scientists who suggest that it is
something less than justice to turn
the profitable exploitation of this
energy over to private groups are
called “socialists” out to destroy
the virtues of the free enterprise
system. Engineers who concern
themselves with the elimination of
production procedures by the use
of automated devices are “pfomoting industrial progress.” Econ
omists or political scientists who
concern themselves with the lot of
the technologically unemployed
are “blocking industrial develop
ment.”
Scientists discard the traditional
forms in which men have con
ceived the material universe,
claiming that energy is a function
of mass (E = me*). The people
nod their collective heads without
understanding, smile and agree
that the scientists must be the wis

est of men. Musicians abandon 1
eight-tone scale and artists aba
don recognizable, objective su
ject-matter. The people wag th
collective heads without und<
standing, frpwn, and call th<
crackpots. Our military engine*
are accounted great patriots :
developing weapons systems tl
make geographical phenomena
even the largest oceans and hig
est mountains—useless as natioi
boundaries. Our political scie
tists are called un-Americ
“one-worlders” for agreeing w
them. A geologist may with ii
punity use the theory of evoluti
for such things as dating eai
strata or locating oil, but t
philosopher who uses the sai
theory is condemned as an “att
ist.” A psychology textbook “ed
cates” when it teaches that s
plays a major role as a motiv;
ing force in human behavior;
novel “corrupts” when it teacl
the same lesson.
University ‘Reds’
College and university studei
and faculties since the foundati
of the University of Bologna
the twelfth century have be
suspected as “reds,” radicals, a
subversives. The students’ woi
is the world of the future, not t
world of the present and certair
not the world of their paren
youth. As long as there is progre
especially technological progre
the humanities and social scient
will strive to adjust and adapt s
cial and human values and stan
ards to it, and the friction with t
policy - making generation w
continue. When the older genez
tion stops thinking the young
generation is going to pot, then
when we should start worryii
When the classes of 1966-1970 c
not come home and argue wi
their parents of the class of 19<
and when throughout this bro
land there are not people quiel
talking behind their hand abe
all the “reds” in the universitii
higher education will have ceas
to perform its function in sociel
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Gant shirts look right. They fit right. They
have that perfect taper. Gant collars roil
just right. The button-down collars are long
and look just right. In short, Gant shirts are
just right for college men who appreciate
traditional styling.
In addition to all this, Gant shirts
make our window look just a little
nicer.

The Traditional Shop for
men who prefer
natural shoulder clothing

M eanw hile, Back a t th e Kaim in . . .
Approval of Kaimin salary raises by Cenal Board Wednesday night, despite considable, uninformed criticism, gives us new
nfidence in student government.
That the raises were due, we believe, is
anifest. Without any increase in staff, save
e addition of an assistant to the photograler, Kaimin personnel bring the student
>dy a better daily newspaper than ever he
re and one far superior to almost all other
lilies and weeklies originating in schools
ith comparable enrollment. And there are
ore pages in the average Kaimin than in
any papers published at schools with enllments three and four times that of the
niversity of Montana.
We are the first to concede that quantity
>es not produce quality but it is apparent
at adequate news space precedes presentapn in depth. In addition, expanded news
>ace provides the opportunity for the sort
: feature coverage evidenced in today’s
iper.
We were appalled of course at the protests
Dsited by a few Board members. The idea
iat approval of salary increases would be
ntamount to approval of Kaimin editorial
)licy is idiotic in the extreme and, we sus

pect, was prompted by nothing more than
personal bias. To oppose the increases on the
basis of editorial policy, it should be obvious,
is an indirect form of censorship.
That experience should compensate for
low wages was another argument presented
in opposition: one that fails to have much
cogency after six, seven, eight and as many
as twelve hours in the Kaimin confines
daily. Twelve and sixteen page papers often
keep personnel in the building until 2 a.m.
Staffers each spend from 56 to 144 hours a
month putting out Kaimins big enough to
handle campus news and ever-increasing ad
vertising loads. Hourly wages, before the in
crease, ranged from 33 to 55 cents; wages, aft
er the increase, will start at 46 cents an hour
and go all the way up to 62 cents. And the
entire increase will come from the already
allocated Kaimin budget.
We are happy, nonetheless, that most of
the Board members, after hearing recom
mendations from Publications and Planning
Boards, saw fit to render experience a little
more palatable with these minimal salary
increases.
rorvik
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'H o g s' W a rne d

To the Kaimin:
I have noticed a ridiculously
high number of persons casting
mores to the wind and crowding
into the dinner line in the Lodge.
Perhaps this problem seems
minute in comparison to foreign
policy and birth control, but after
about 20 people have crowded in
front of me I could usually give
a damn about the Viet Cong. Be
sides, it could mean our whole
social structure is falling apart or
some other thing of earth-shaking
consequence.
It appears that these hogs, both
in action and generally in appear
ance, think that if there is some
one they know standing* closer to
the food than they, they have
every right to crowd in.
A warning to those hogs who
may have read “Lord of the Flies”
— beware of the little fellow
standing behind you with the stick
pointed at both ends. You would
set a good example to others.
DAN WEBBER
Junior, Journalism

The Draft CardSection
Policy o n Letters

SKIERS
Buy at Gull Ski Shop
for top values in

Letters to the editor should generally
be no longer than 400 words, preferably
typed and triple spaced, with the writer's
full name, major, year in school, address
and phone number listed. They should
be brought to the Kaimin office in
Room 206 of the Journalism Building
by 2 p.m. the day before publication or
mailed to the editor in care of the
Kaimin.
Letters must be within the limits of
libel and obscenity and should amount
to more than a series of name calling.

FASHION SHOP—DOWNTOWN MISSOULA

Anyone can

GOOF.
With Eaton’s Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you
can erase that goof without a trace.
Not a telltale smudge remains. Aspecial surface per*
mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In
handy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.
At Stationery Departments.

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.
EATON PAPER CORPORATION. PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

Famous Brand Ski Equipment
SKIS
Head
Persenico
Yamaha
Kastle
K-2
JACKETS
McGregor
Sportcaster
Jack Winter

POLES
Scott
Head
PK

SKI PANTS
Edelweiss
Spinnerin
Lungberg
Hauser

BOOTS
Rieker
Le Trappeur
Molitor

SWEATERS
Montant
Janus
Obermeyer

Student Lay-away — Please Use It

GULL SKI SHOP
Highway 10 West

Phone 549-5313

CARDINAL SERVICE, INC.
Rifle Shells—
.243 __
$3.99
.30-.06 ________$3.77
.30-.30 _______ $2.88
,27tf_________$3.99
.300 _________ $3.99
.22BR_______ $ .63
.22LR-HP____ $ .69
Shotgun Shells—
12 ga. Magnum_$2.88
12 ga________ .$2.49
16 ga. _______...$2.33
20 ga._______ $2.29
410 ga.______ $2.09
DOUBLECARDINALSTAMPS ONTUESDAYS AND
FRIDAYS SAVEYOU2* A GALLON AND ARE
REDEEMABLE FOR MERCHANDISEORCASH

Rubber Pacs _ -$3.99
Car Blankets___ -$3.99
Sweatshirts
...$1.44
-$4.33
8’ Jumper Cables __$1.59
KTP
-$ .88
Antifreeze (Qt.) .. .$ .40
Antifreeze (Gal.) _$1.39

Corner Highway 93 & Burlington
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Grizzlies Seek Homecoming Win
By GENE SPEELMAN
Kaimin Sports Reporter
The University of Montana Griz
zlies will attempt to bounce back
into the win column tomorrow at
Do r n b l a s e r Field after two
straight lopsided losses.
Homecoming game time is 1:30

p.m. The Tigers of the University
of the Pacific are also seeking to
end a two-game losing skein, and
will probably rely heavily on the
passing arm of quarterback Tom
Strain to do it.
The outcome of tomorrow's
game might determine how much
momentum Montana will carry in
to the traditional battle with the
Bobcats at Montana State Uni
versity next weekend. It is also
the final home game for the Silvertips.
Coach Hugh Davidson denied
that any drastic changes would be
forthcoming in the defense to
counter the highly touted Tiger
passing attack.
“We naturally have been work
ing hard on pass defense all week,
but there will be only minor ad
justments, depending on what the
s i t u a t i o n warrants," Davidson
stated.
The Grizzlies will put a 2-4 rec
ord on the line against the Tigers,
who are 1-4 for the year. The
two Grizzly wins were against
Idaho State and Weber State, both
Big Sky foes, while Pacific’s sole

New Location

win was against Hawaii, 21-0.
Pacific is 2-0 aganst the Griz
zlies, having won 32-14 in 1948
and 23-7 last year at Stockton.
Pacific, like Montana, is a com
paratively young team. They have
five sophomores on their starting
eleven, including two ends, two
guards and one tackle.
The Grizzlies and Tigers are
about even in the weight depart
ment. Both offensive lineups aver
age close to 200 pounds per man.
Paul Connelly leads the Tips in
both rushing and total offense.
Along with tailback Willie Jones,
Connelly figures to be an impor
tant part of the Grizzly offense.

Both men were effectively con with 14 for a total of 160 yards.
tained at Utah State and also last
Quarterback Ed Steiner leads i
week against Idaho.
Big Sky passers with a .500 ave
Connelly led the conference in age on 46 attempts. He has h.
rushing yardage and average per only two tosses intercepted, t
carry until the last two contests. lowest mark of any conferen
He dropped to fourth in the con signal caller.
ference, while Ray McDonald of
Idaho powered into first place
when he ran up 241 yards here
last weekend.
Jones leads the league for total
yards in kickoff returns with 282,
and his average of 17.6 yards per
return is good enough for third
place.
Teammate Terry Bergren leads
the conference in pass receptions

Probable Offensive Starters
MONTANA GRIZZLIES
PACIFIC TIGERS
SE (36) Terry Bergren, 178
LE (85) Bob Ricioli, 155
LT (77) Bob Locatelli, 205
LT (78) Jerry Salois, 225
LG (65) Floyd Joramo, 210
LG (60) Harold Siler, 190
C (52) Mike Dean, 225
C (53) Ron Aukamp, 208
RG (62) Skip Cain, 200
RG (61) Dennis Meyer, 191
RT (75) Dick Kirby, 240
RT (77) Wayne Becker, 245
RE (83) Bruce Coslet, 195
TE (88) Roger Clemens, 210
QB (14) Tom Strain, 190
QB (16) Ed Steiner, 200
HB (45) Jim Griffith, 195
TB (21) Paul Connelly, 160
HB (88) Gary Woznick, 195
WB (35) Roger Seeley, 185
FB (41) Larry Petty, 192
FB (24) Allen Melikian, 200
Don (Tiny) Campora
Hugh Davidson
Coaches

Bowlers Face Busy Weekend
MISSOULA MODEL RACEWAYS
1806 SOUTH AVENUE WEST

You Are Invited to Make

Stoick Drug Center
Downtown Missoula
Your Home Drug Store
Away From Home
Come In and Get Acquainted!

i among varsity
bowlers was held yesterday to de
cide which five of the 12-man
team will compete in four separate
meets this weekend.
The top five bowlers will trav
el to meets with Gonzaga at Spo
kane and Eastern Washington
State at Cheney today and Wash
ington State at Pullman and Uni
versity of Idaho tomorrow.
A meet is scheduled with MSU
at Bozeman Nov. 6.
Team members include L y n n
Shulund, Tom Brendgord, Gene
Kraft, Dennis Watson, Jim Ed
wards, Jim Sulgrove, Rocky Liebl,
Gordon Simard, Ron Senn, Mal
colm Chaplin, Jeff Donaldson and
Bob Goodau.
Last season Senn averaged 186,

Watson, 184, Shulund, 180, Kraft,
175 and Donaldson, 172. The team
won 8 of its 10 games last sea
son and 12 straight the year be
fore.

GREETING CARDS

MAGAZINES

RECORDS AND WHITMAN CHOCOLATES
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Sales and Service

LUCEY'S
BICYCLE SHOP
2021 S. Higgins
Phone 3-3331

SAUNA OF MISSOULA

THE PLACE DOWNTOWN TO—
Meet Your Friends
Open a Charge Account
-jjf Cash Your Checks
•fo Buy Your Drug Store Needs
COMPLETE LINE OF REVLON, MAX
FACTOR, TUSSY AND COTY
COSMETICS

Schwinn Bicycles

Complete Relaxation
ylj- Mental and Physical Well-being
'fo Physical Fitness
•fo Cleanliness

STUDENT RATE
Only $1.25

Sauna is a ritual of cleansing through
perspiration—relaxation through heat —
stimulation via cold water. Tension dis
appears and the skin is cleansed in a way
no ordinary bathing can accomplish.

Try It Today-You Won’t Be Sorry
Private Rooms
549-3971

Koons’ Field Goal Gives TX
All-Intramural Grid Crown

Montana Cubs Away Today
For Tilt With Idaho Frosh
The University of Montana Cubs
are in Moscow, Idaho today to
battle the University of Idaho
Vandal Babes and try to regain
some football pride.
The Cubs will be facing a well
balanced squad which last week
defeated the University of Wash
ington freshmen, 26-0.
The Babes, according to their
coach, have plenty of speed and
depth as well as a quarterback
who passes very well. He is Woody
Deckard, the most sought after
football player to come out of'
California high schools last year.
Last week the Montana State
University Bobkittens ran away
from the Cubs 43-19. The UM
frosh are now 1-1 for the season.
Two weeks ago the Cubs beat

IM Bowling
TOMORROW
No Matches Scheduled
PAST RESULTS
Wesley 4, Nads 0
Gronks 4, Craig No. 5 0 (forfeit)
Craig No. 2 4, Craig No. 4 0 (for
feit)
Rams 4, Craig No. 3 0 (forfeit)
Romans 4, Craig No. 1 0
SN 3, PDT 1 0
ATO 3, SAE 1
SX 4, PSK 0
SX 4, PDT 0
ATO 3, SN 1
PSK 4, TX 0
Rams 2, Craig No. 1 2
Gronks 4, Craig No. 2 0
Craig No. 3 4, Craig No. 4 0 (for
feit)
Romans 3, Wesley 1.

Brown, Lindgren
Clash Tomorrow
The two top cross-country run
ners in the nation will face each
other at Moscow, Idaho tomorrow
in a .triangular meet.
Doug Brown of Montana will
challenge Washi ngt on State’s
Gerry Lindgren for the top spot.
The Montana team will be
seeking their third victory in four
starts at Moscow.

It was a tight defensive battle
all the way, marred by a slight
overdose of penalties and played
before a shivering crowd of 400
behind the University Field House.
Koons’ field goal, a 25-yarder,
came seconds before the first half
ended. Theta Chi quarterback
Gary Meggelin set up the lone
score of the game, connecting on
four straight passes to Tom Grisamore and Russ Novak.
Novak’s reception was the big
one, as Meggelin fired up the mid
dle for a 40-yard gainer deep in
SAE territory.
Poor field position plagued SAE
throughout the game, with Arne
Mysse forced to find receivers un
der heavy pressure from the Theta
Chi linemen.
Mysse completed 11 passes in 25
attempts, Meggelin connected on
18 of 32.
SAE mounted their biggest scor
ing threat of the game late in the
third quarter, when Mysse spot
ted Jack Mitchell open and con
nected on a 50-yard pass play at
midfield.
Mysse directed the SAE attack
inside the Theta Chi 40, but was
forced to punt after three incom
plete passes.
With two minutes left in the
game Mysse connected with Bob
Vick on a desperation pass on the
Theta Chi 40, but two plays later
Carl Sandel intercepted for TX.
Mysse then intercepted a pass
by Meggelin and Koons returned
versity Pres. Robert Johns: “If the favor a play later as time ran
University teams don’t start win out.
ning, coaching changes will be
made.”
The head coach is Lt. Col. Keith
(Bull) Anguin, who was imported
W L Total
from a very hardening, unpleasant Team
4 15
tour of duty on the French Rivi- Bus. Office 2....-11
Library
... 9
6 13
era to head the Army squad.
6 13
Coach Anguin had one short Bus. Office 1—.... 9
statement concerning the game: “If Education ....... - 9% 5% 12%
Air
Science
.......
9
6
the Army does not win by an overwhelming score, there will be Physical Ed. .. ... 9
8 11
a drastic shake-up in the Military Chem-Pharm ...._ 7
Science faculty, and the subsidies Bus. Ad._
offered to Air Force undergrad- Journalism ___ 7% 7% 9%
9
8
uates, such as not being required Botany-Foresty _ 6
6
to attend classes for two quar- Physical Plant ..... 5 10
ters, no drill during snow storms
and required dating of the Angel
Flight, will have to be imple
mented by the Army in the ROTC
GOOD N E W S
program to put us on an equal
basis of student subsidy with that
offered by the Air Force ‘cab
FO R LO VE R S!
drivers’ of this great institution.”

You might say Barry Koons
really got a big boot out of yes
terday’s all-intramural football
championship game. In fact you’d
be right.
Koons’ second quarter field goal
made all the difference, as Theta
Chi nipped Sigma Alpha Epsilon
3-0, to take top honors in the tour
nament.

Northern Montana College, 40-20.
Probable offensive starters are
Larry Gudith and Jim Kenyon,
ends; Mike LaSalle and Doug
Shepherd, tackles; Mike Grunow
and Herb White, guards; Rick
Sparks, center; Karl Fiske and
Dave Vallance, halfbacks; Rick
Strauss, fullback, and John Vaccarelli, quarterback.

Army-Air Battle Set Monday
The third annual Army-Air
Force ROTC Bowl will take place
Monday at 4 p.m. on Domblaser
Field. Teams will be made up of
members of each cadet corps, and
intramural touch football rules
will be in effect.
Velde’s Vandals will be coached
by Bruce (Pineapple) Wallwork,
who will be aided in strategy de
cisions by field spotters Art
(Smiley) Lindstrom and John
(JTE) Edwards.
Jim (Flea) Fleharty will serve
as Air Force trainer to keep the
team in 5-BX condition. Bill
(Sportlight) Schwanke will han
dle public address chores from
the press box.

Hunting Specials
High Powered Ammunition__________$3.00 a box
Shotgun Shells_________ 20 Gauge—$1.65 a box
16 Gauge—$2.00 a box
12 Gauge—$2.85 a box
12 Gauge—3-in. $3.00 a box
(WE TRADE GUNS)

PLAYMOR SPORTING GOODS
618 South Higgins
Your Music Headquarters
This Week Features

Joan Baez
“Farewell, Angeling?’

JER EYE’S
We Give Gold Bond Stamps

Alan Shirley
PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY
Specializing in
Natural Color
— FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 9-3468 —

825 South Higgins Avenue

Intramural referees will offici
ate the game with John (Eyes)
Swanson serving as Field Judge.
Publicity spokesmen for the Air
Force said yesterday that the Air
Force team will, oddly enough, be
wearing Air Force blue uniforms,
which will indicate the way Army
will feel following the game.
Wallwork will probably utilize
his Shotgun Offense throughout
the tilt, the Air Force spokesmen
added.
The Army Version
After being drubbed 31-0 by the
Air Force in 1963 and then bounc
ing back with a narrow 3-0 win
last year, the Army has subsidized
the UM Military Science faculty
with the best coaching staff avail
able outside of West Point.
Army coaches will be keeping in
mind a statement issued by Uni-

Sweeney Jolts
Quarterback
BOZEMAN (AP)—Gary Rich
ards, who has started the last 17
games for Montana State as an
end, will take over the quarter
back slot Saturday against the
University of North Dakota to re
vitalize the lagging Bobcat of
fense. '
Dropped to reserve duty, possi
bly behind a sophomore, was Ray
Foley, who started five of six
games this season. The senior from
Naugatuck, Conn., has lettered
the past two seasons.

WRA Volleyball
MONDAY
4:20 p.m.
Turner II vs. Alpha Phi
Kappa Kappa Gamma vs Brantly Second East
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS
Corbin 3rd over Knowles II
Brantly West I over Missoula
Independents
Knowles III over Turner I
Turner III over Kappa Alpha
Theta
TTY

►►
►
►►
►
►
►
►►
►

Did you know . . .
WE SELL
Car - Fire - Health
and Accident
Insurance?
N/W INSURERS
835 S. Higgins

549-5811

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Sj

GORDON’S UNION 76
Delco-Remy Shocks
at $10.10 Each
(Installed)

1020 Brooks

542-2851

“Flattest Crew Cut
In Town”

Black ■
Bear
Barber Shop
1411 S. Higgins
Dale Bagnell—Owner

Savon Drug
Invites you for
Sunday Dinner
•fa
•fa
^
tV
■fe

Baked Ham
Sweet Potatoes
Pineapple Sauce
Salad
Rolls
Coffee
ONLY 99c
12-8 p.m.

Diamonds within
a young budget
Every girl’s dream—to have
diamonds proclaim that she
is beloved! Make that dream
come true with this inspired
new ensemble, brilliant with
three diamonds in each ring.
Both ring,
Ind. Fed. Tax

$200

CONVENIENT TERMS

jtw tH M

//
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U.S. to Try Orbiting Two
Spaceships Simultaneously
JOHNSON CITY, Tex. (AP)—
President J o h n s o n disclosed
Thursday an attempt will be made
by January to orbit two manned
spaceships a few days apart for
an unprecedented no-contact ren
dezvous.
The crews may be able to see
one another through the space
craft windows. But there will be
no attempt at docking or other
actual contact and no space walks.
Apparently king-sized “ifs” sur
round the plan.
Officials see a little better than
50-50 chance of getting a pair of
space capsules aloft, each with a
two-man crew. But they are cit
ing no odds on maneuvering them
—twice, perhaps — to a point
where they may be only feel; apart
while streaking through space at
18,000 miles an hour.
There is some chance the twin
flights can be attempted as early
as December from Cape Kennedy,
Fla.
Gemini First
If all goes well, Gemini 7 and
its two-man crew will be rocketed
aloft first on a 14-day endurance
flight. Then Gemini 6—the craft
that failed to get away on a space
docking expedition last Monday
—will be put up seven or eight
days later with two more spaceGemini 6 probably will be up a

couple of days. In this period,
while the capsules are orbiting to
gether, they will try formation
flying and what space officials
call visual meetings.
They won’t touch, but Gemini 6
will attempt twice to nudge up
close to Gemini 7. They will be
flashing along side by side, on in
tandem, or one over the other, as
dose together as possible.
White House press secretary
Bill D. Moyers said they will be
separated by “a matter of feet.”
Russians Orbited Two
The Russians put twin, manned
spaceships in orbit in June of
1963. But U.S. space experts fig
ure they didn’t fly formation and
their closest approach was about
three miles.
One big “if” centers around the
fact that only one pad can launch
the Titan 2 boosters that lift the
Gemini capsules into space. In the
past, Moyers said, it has taken
about two months to get the pad
ready for a new launch, and now
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, will try to
do it in a week.
Gemini 6 will be manned by
the two astronauts who were
scheduled to have ridden her in
to space on Monday, Navy Capt.
Walter M. Schirra Jr. and Air
Force Maj. Thomas P. Stafford.

COLD STORAGE LOCKERS
Custom Cutting
PHONE 543-5280

230% BROOKS STREET
(Formerly Sorenson’s)

Brooks Street Lockers
—K aim ln P h o to b y T o d d B ra n d o ff

BETTER NEVER LATE—Everett Collier, sophomore psychology ma
jor from Kalispell, scratches his head in confusion. With the clock
on Main Hall running a full nine minutes behind the correct MST,
Collier found himself in front of Main Hall seven minutes before he
had left the Lodge. Let’s call it MHST. (Main Hall Saving Time)

Lumb to Attend
National Meet

John Lumb, Sigma Delta Chi
president, will attend a national
SDX convention in Los Angeles
the week of Nov. 8.
NEWS FROM OTHER IPs
Lumb, head of UM’s chapter
w m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m sm m m m m m m m m
of the men’s journalism society,
Kalamazoo College (Michigan) protest has taken the form of col will also attend installation cere
—A new system of verbal grad lege-wide discussions and letters monies for a new SDX chapter
at Montana State University in
ing is being tried by professors to the student paper.
University of Washington —The Bozeman. The installation will be
here. Professors use dictating ma
chines to grade papers. The ma University hosted the annual re Nov. 6.
At the Los Angeles convention,
chine saves time in grading gional conference of the Associa
tion of College Unions Internation Lumb will attend meetings and
papers.
al last week. More than 200 dele seminars featuring speakers such
University of Alberta —A group gates
as
Malcolm Browne, Saigon cor
from
30
schools
in
Washing
of men residents launched a pro ton, Oregon, Idaho, Montana and respondent,
ABC; Rep. Gerald
test against Food Centre prices British Columbia attended semin Ford (R. Mich.)
Vermont
by staging a “Funeral Procession” ars and workshops concerning col Royster, editor, Walland
Street Jour
to the Centre’s entrance. The pres lege unions.
nal.
ent program of the protesting stu
dents is to get “planned meals” in
order to cut the ceiling prices.
San Jose State College — Draft
For Hairy
card burning has become a means
of protesting the war in Viet Nam
for SJS students. Roger Lette, a
Grizzlies—
sophomor e philosophy major,
plans to bum his draft card at a
forum discussion this week. Sev
Get It Trimmed
eral graduate students at SJS
burned their draft cards in pro
at the
test last spring. The sentence that
could be handed out for the de
CHIMNEY
CORNER
BARBERS
struction of a draft card is a
Across from the New High-rise Dorm
$10,000 fine and up to five years
in prison.
Amherst College — Students at
Amherst college are protesting a
new set of rules, including a socalled “rat-fink” clause which
makes all residents in each dormi
tory responsible for reporting vio
lations of the social code. Student
• Ticket. . . $3.00

Student Season Tickets

JOHANSON
BODY SHOP

• On sale at Lodge and
Music School

214 East Main

OUTSTANDING CONCERTS
THE MISSOULA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
AND CHORALE

THE BEST PAINT JOB
IN TOWN

Missoula Civic Symphony Assn.
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WIN TWO FREE CAR WASHES!
Be a Madison Avenue Ad Man! Simply
extol the virtues of Kwiki Car Wash
(across from Ming’s) in 25 words or
less. Then submit your entry in care of
the Montana Kaimin Business Office.
Winning entries will be in forthcoming
ads.
C O C KTAIL DRESSES
-O—-»

W e have
a co m p le te
a ssortm ent
Priced
to s u it
e v e ry b u d g e t

There You’ll Sit
By VIRGINIA FRIBBISH
Kaimin Columnist
So you want to be a beauty
queen, honey? A Homecoming
Queen, Toots?
Here is what you do: Affiliate.
Affiliate. Affiliate. Start your
freshman year. This is how you
build The Following. And that is
important. Join a sorority. Make
friends with frat boys; ogle ROTC
uniforms, wink and wiggle for the
jocks and Lodge lounge lizards.
By all means, get out there and
march with the K-Dettes and An
gel Flight—thig will open up new
horizons (Military Ball, Miss Wool,
Miss UM. . . ).
Be a pompon girl if you cannot
be a cheerleader. If you cannot be
either the first year, join the Griz
zly Growlers. Don’t walk on the
grass and become a Spur.
Now you are active. Everyone
knows you are a go-getter. Join
as many Central Board commit
tees as possible. This way you
will reach the common man.
In your sophomore or junior
year someone in the house will
nominate you. Of course, this is
because you are always smiling
and sweet—even at breakfast, ex
changes and on Derby Day.

Now you’re moving. You have
been nominated. Only to win.
What you do at this point is Cul
tivate all those juicy, slurpy
smiles and “friendships.”
A parade. Yes, you must have
a parade. By this time you have
a guy with a jazzy flip-top rig.
He has -nine borthers who also
have “inmobiles.” Festoon the
cars with crepe paper and signs
from tail-fins to fog lights. Re
c r ui t five or six screaming
meemies and six-foot altos for
each car. They must perch,
squeeze, cram and scream inside
each can. The drivers have to
lean on the horns all the time.
Wear sqmething tight, bright and
bumpy. Sit on the back of the car.
Wave gaily. Smile at everyone.
Especially the frat boys, ROTC
uniforms, jocks and — independ
ents.
You are almost a queen. Around
and around the block you go.
Where you’ll stop? Everyone
knows. On the Homecoming Queen
float Saturday morning.
There you will sit in a fluffy
gown, long gloves, extravagant
hair-do, long underwear and
falsies. And you smile. You are a
queen, babe.

CHICKEN - TO - GO
5 MINUTE SERVICE
Colonel Sanders Dee-lishus
Kentucky Fried Chicken
THE PLOT — Head Army ROTC football coach
Lt. Col. Keith <(BuU” Angwin discusses the strategy
of Monday’s game against the Air Force with key

CALLING U

KUFM
Schedule

TODAY
Montana Forum, cancelled.
SUNDAY
“The Church in Today’s World,”
Wesley House, 5 p.m.
MONDAY
Deseret Club, 7:30 p.m., Insti-

TUESDAY
Spurs, 5:45 pjn., BA 111.
Judicial Council, 4 p.m., Miss
Hodgson’s office, Turner 118.

1640 W. BROADWAY
549-5311
Open Weekdays 11 a.m.-l p.m.
4 p.m. - 12 Midnight
Sat. and Sim.—11 a.m. - 12 Midnight

Caribbean Crises Subject
Of McBirnie Discussion

Dr. W. S. McBirnie will report
on the “Caribbean Crises” Tues
day at 7:30 p.m. in the Governor’s
Room of the Florence Hotel.
McBirnie has recently returned
from the Dominican Republic
where he interviewed both rebel
and junta leaders. He has visited
the Caribbean area several times
before.
Color movies of the civil war
in the Dominican Republic will
be shown.

HALLOWEEN
Party snacks and bever
ages, and practically
everything.
JUST ZIP THROUGH

Worden’s Market—939 N. Higgins

P lan o S o n a ta

Got something to sell—a message to tell. Let the Mighty
Midget work for you with Kaimin Want-Ads.

CONCERNING U
• UM Cosmopolitan Club and
International Club of MSU are
having an inter-club meet Satur
day and Sunday. An International
Rendezvous starts at 8 p.m. Sat
urday in the Women’s Center. It is
open to the public.

members of the team. Pictured left to right are
Jim Worthington, Bob Andrew, Angwin and Jim
Sweeney. (Photo by Jerry Olive.)

00

j :05

p.m .
7:15
7:30
3:00
3:30
9:00
9:00

_________ _ fro m P ra n ce
K U FM Sp e c ial R e p o rt
N ew s F in al
F rid a y
N ew s a t Seven
S ongs o f F ra n ce
M a tte r o f M orals
M usic b y D on G illis
S p ecial o f th e W eek
M usic Y ou W ant
K U FM Sp ecial R e p o rt

USE

Mighty Midget's Ad-O-Gram
Just write your ad, only one word per space, below. Fill
in coupon at bottom of Ad-O-Gram. Fold the Ad-O-Gram, THE
and bring it to the Kaimin business office or mail it to
the Mighty Midget in care of the Kaimin.
Write One Word in Each Square

The Young Man
in the Know
knows Du Pont
nylon.
Counts on jackets of
100% Du Pont nylon in
sulated with Dacron* 88
polyester fiberfill for
warmth without weight,

COST COLUMN AT RIGHT

foolproof wash & wear
care. Take your pick of
colors at fine stores
everywhere.
*Du Pont’s registered
trademark.
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Paul VI, Ecumenical Council
Decree Massive Changes

Movement to Rally Student
Support for Viet Nam Begun

VATICAN CITY (AP) — Pope
Paul VI and the Vatican Ecumeni
cal Council decreed massive
changes for the entire structure
of Homan Catholicism. They pro
claimed a new and unbiased
friendship for Jews and other non.
Christians.
At a public council session
Thursday in St. Peter’s, the pon
tiff and more than 2,300 prelates
together promulgated five de
crees totaling 25,000 words. The
decrees contain the most farreaching decisions yet handed
down by the three-year*old coun
cil.
They oblige Catholics to do un
prejudiced thinking and dealing
with Jews and others outside
Christianity after 2,000 years of
turbulent history.
Affects Thousands
They herald a broad revamp
ing of the upper levels of the
Church’s centuries-old adminis
tration. They will change the lives
of thousands of nuns and future
priests.
The documents:
—Insist that the entire Jewish
people cannot be charged with
Christ’s crucifixion or depicted as
accursed by God; pay respect to
Islam and other non-Christian re
ligions, and reject any kind of
discrimination. The promulgation
vote was 2,221-88.
—Provide for a Synod of Bish
ops under the Pope with delibera
tive powers, reform of the Vati
can-based Curia offices and their
duties and methods, and juridicial
status for national conference of
bishops. The vote was 2,319 to 2.
—Declare Catholicism’s rights
in the education field, urge that
parochial schools be included in
any state subsidies for schools and
suggest sex education for children.
The vote was 2,290 to 35.
—Order the modernizing of
seminary training for youths
studying for the priesthood. The
vote was 2,318 to 3.
—Tell religious order of nuns,
monks and friars to bring their
rules of living and working up to
date. The vote was 2,321 to 4.
After the bishops went through
the formality of final voting on
the documents, Pope Paul said

WASHINGTON (AP)
backfire agsfinst Viet Nam protest
movements on college campuses
was started Thursday by student
leaders who said “the radicals do
not speak for our generation.”
Officials of 85 colleges and uni
versities told The Associated Press
the protests against U.S. policy
in Viet Nam or against the draft
involve only a small core of dis
senters.
In some universities, these
movements have enlisted as few
as 25 students among enrollments
of 12,000 or more, educational ad
ministrators told AP.
The newest backfire took the
form here of a bipartisan ‘'Student
Committee for the Defense of Viet
Nam.” Its leaders, at a news con-'
ference at Georgetown University,
said they hope to rally nationwide
student support for U.S. policy in
Viet Nam to counteract the “anti”
demonstrations, which have in
cluded some draft card burnings.
Small, Noisy Minority
One of the leaders, Tom Pauksen, 21, of Dallas, Tex., national
chairman of College Young Re
publicans, said:
“It disturbs me greatly as a
young person to see irresponsible
campus elements gaining such
widespread public attention.” He
said these elements “represent
nothing more than a small, noisy
minority.”
Thomas J. Kane Jr. of New
York, a Georgetown student lead
er and a Democrat, said the new
movement will seek to create
awareness “of the gross misrep
resentation by a small few of the
American college conscience.”
Statements supporting the new
effort were read from student
leaders at Yale, Brigham Young
University in Utah, and Johns
Hopkins University.
15,937 Petition
Wednesday night a group of mil
itary veterans at Michigan State
University presented petitions
signed by 15,937 supporters of
U.S. policy in Viet Nam.
The petitions were given to
Rep. Charles E. Chamberlain, RMich., for forwarding to President
Johnson. An accompanying letter
to the President said an aim of the
petition drive is “to place the mi
nority groups on our campus in
the proper perspective.”
Collectors of the signatures said
they were entirely those of stu
dents and faculty members of the
35,580-student university.
In Washington, Rep. Joe Pool,
D-Tex., called fona full investiga
tion by the House Committee on

that together with the bishops
“we approve, decree and validate
the documents and order that they
are promulgated.”
More Capable Church
The pontiff said the five docu
ments—added to five previous de
crees of 1963 and 1964—were aim
ed at making the Church more
capable “in the renewed condi
tions of human society.”
He referred to the entire renew
al process sparked by the council
as “this astonishing phenomenon.”
The decrees were issued on the
seventh anniversary of the elec
tion of Pope John XXIII. He con
ceived the council and opened it
in 1962 to forge a program of in
tensive Church renewal.
The decrees on non-Christian re
ligions and on education are im
mediately effective. They involve
altitudes and positions, thus re
quiring no organizational changes.
The decrees on bishops, on the re
ligious orders and on seminaries
go into efect next June 29.

Gateway Arch
Keystone Laid
At St. Louis

ST. LOUIS, Mo. (AP) — The
Gateway Arch, memorializing the
pioneers and pointing the way to
the future of America’s heartland,
was finished Thursday with in
sertion of the keystone in a dra
ma 630 feet above the Mississippi
river bank.
“This is the greatest memorial
since the Eiffel Tower,” said Bar
ney Dickmann, 77, the former St.
Louis mayor who started the idea
in 1933. “I’m glad the darned
thing’s finished.”
The arch, born in the depression,
symbolizes the pioneer spirit of
the men and women who won the
west, and those of a latter day who
strive on other frontiers.
About 10,000 people gathered in
brilliant sunshine and a swift
breeze by the Mississippi and on
the rooftops of St. Louis to watch
the “topping out” of the nation’s
tallest monument.
Giant Crane Used
A giant crane hoisted the key
: Collegians! < stone
while an Air Force band
the national anthem and
: SOUTHSIDE 5 played
the Stars and Stripes fluttered
the rising section.
: CHEVRON 3 from
The job of inserting the key
stone was a perilous one. Work
:
Has All Your
3 men hoisted the 10-ton eight-foot
► Homecoming Needs j triangular section a half-hour
early because the sun’s rays were
t GOLD STRIKE STAMPS 3 causing the stainless steel skin on
’ Cor. S. Higgins &South Ave. < the arch to expand. This would
►
Phone 9-9759
< tighten the 8%-foot opening at
the top.
iA A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A

CLASSI FI ED

RIGHTS WORKER — Shelly
Thompson, UM junior and char,
ter member of Missoula’s SCOPE
chapter, discusses his summer
work with Kaimin reporter Tom
Behan. (Story on page eleven.)

LBJ Signs
Works Bill
JOHNSON CITY, Tex. (AP)—
President Johnson signed Thurs
day a $4,292,866,500 public works
appropriation bill.
The measure provides funds for
the investigation, planning and
construction of scores of flood
control, navigation, reclamation
and power projects by the Army
Engineers, the Reclamation Bu
reau and various government pow
er marketing agencies for the per
iod ending next June 30.
More than half the total $2,412,520,000, is provided for operat
ing expenses, plant and capital
equipment of the Atomic Energy
Commission.
The Army Engineers received
$1.3 billion for water project ac
tivities, i n c l udi ng construction
starts on 61 projects estimated to
cost a total of $1.9 billion upon
completion.
The bill includes $324.4 mil
lion for the Reclamation Bureau,
$113.7 million for the Bonneville
Power Administration, $59.3 mil
lion for the Tennessee Valley Au
thority, $3.5 million for the South
western Power Administration.
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When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with IMoDozr„
NODOZ Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NODOZ helps restore
your natural mental vitality*whelps
quicken physical reactions. You be
come more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. Yet
NODOZis as safe as coffee. Anytime
.. .when you can't afford to be dull*,
sharpen your wits with NODOZ.
SAFE A S COFFEE

YOU CAN OPEN THE DOOR
OF UNIVERSITY LIFE FOR
YOUR FAMILIES . . .

E ac h lin e (5 w o rd s a v erag e ) f ir s t in s e r tio n __________________ 20c
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1. LOST AND FOUND_______

Un-American Activities of move
ments which he said give aid and
comfort to the Viet Cong.
Pool, a member of the commit
tee, wrote a letter to Edwin E.
Willis, D-La., in which he cited
particularly the “May Second
Movement.” He said it has been
wor ki ng in conjunction wi t h
known Communist sympathizers.

THIS WEEK!

Bonne
Bell
consultant!
Here this week . . .
Miss Tina Caruso,
Bonne Bell’s beauty
consultant . . . on
hand every day
from 1 ’til 5:30 to
help you plan a
beauty program!
Come vi si t with
Miss Caruso this
week!
COSMETICS
. . . street floor

Montana Kaimin
To Your Family!
Stop in or Call Extension 215

lomecoming

49 Years oid

Post- War Nostalgia Began It All
It began in an office of the
'orbes-Toole Mortgage Co. in 1919
/hen a group of University gradlates, undergraduates and proessors were watching people pass
•y on Higgins Avenue.
When a group of soldiers passed,
•ost-war nostalgia prompted the
uggestion of a reliving of college
lays in the form of a reunion of
11 alumni. Since then Homeoming, as this reunion was
tamed, has become an institution
n the University campus.
The chamber of commerce was
onsulted before the students or[anized the first Homecoming
vhich took place Thanksgiving of
919. The celebration was attended
>y 620 alumni as well as the 800
tudents.
In spite of the fact that cold
veather caused the parade and
he cross-country run to be can:eled and the Grizzlies lost the
'ootball game 42-14, the atmos
phere of the first Homecoming was
varm. The slogan of the celebralon was “Every light on, every
*oom open."
Greek Firesides
The Greek houses had firesides
:o honor alumni Wednesday night,
rhanksgiving night a group of
'reshmen illuminated the M on
Mount Sentinel before the Singing
>n the Steps. A five-hour dance

Welcome Back,
Old Grads
Quality Cleaning
Is a Tradition
At City Cleaners
Fast, Quality Service
Can Be Found for
Homecoming at

CITY
CLEANERS
610 South Higgins
Phone 543-6614

followed. During the dance lan
tern slides of the University were
shown in another room of the Stu
dent Union. Alumni stayed until
Friday to attend the Masquer pro
ductions.
The first Homecomings included
several features which have since
been modified or abandoned in
favor of new activities. However,
there have always been the SOS,
parade, football game and dance.
The SOS has always been a
Homecoming activity because it is
a favorite tradition of the Univer
sity. The crowning of the Home
coming queen and the honoring
of distinguished alumni was not
included in the SOS until 1957.
Formerly, the queen was crowned
during half-time of the football
game or at the Homecoming Ball.
Noise Rally
The noise rally of 1939 nearly
corresponds to the present snake
dance and fire rally. The entire
student body participated in the
noise rally. It was a walking pa
rade starting at the Northern Pa
cific Depot and ending at a bon
fire in front of the Student Union.
However, the rally was then con
tinued and followed by a movie
at a downtown theater.
In 1940 the noise rally was mod
ified. Everyone wore pajamas. In
1942 the “pajamboree,” a student
convocation in the oval, was added
and followed by a pajama dance.
Floats for the parade were orig
inally sponsored by every living
group, the professional schools,
some other departments and a few
local merchants. It was not until
1952 that women’s and men’s liv
ing groups worked together on
floats. In 1961 the Homecoming
parade was led by Governor Don
ald G. Nutter.
In the 1940s the Greek houses

competed not only in the building
of floats but also in the decorating
of their houses. The Greeks also
had buffet suppers for their
alumni.
Half Century Feat
The 1946 Homecoming commem
orated the 50th anniversay of the
University. A special anniversary
feature was a beard-growing con
test judged by the housemothers.
A special feature of the 1957
celebration was the famed actor
Vincent Price’s presentation of
“Dear Theo,’’ a dramatization of
Van Gogh’s letters to his brother.
That year the climax of the half
time entertainment at the game
was a serenade for the queen, “If
You Were the Only Girl in the
World.”
There is usually a barbecue
luncheon for the alumni before
Saturday’s game. According to a
1949 Kaimin, lunch that year was
served to alumni “at the new,
permanent barbecue pits located
between the Student Union (now
the Fine Arts Building) and the
library.”
Big Names New
Big name entertainment has not
always been a feature of Home
coming. In the 1940s there were
dances both Friday and Saturday
nights. In 1950 the students pre
sented the Varsity Hi-Jinx variety
show for the alumni. The 1961
Alumni Roundup program in
cluded song and dance routines
by the Jubileers and other campus
musical groups.
The first big name entertainer
to perform at Homecoming was
Louis “Satchmo” Armstrong in
1962. In 1963 Henry Mancini per
formed, and last year there was
the Roger Williams concert.
Homecoming has certainly be
come more than a tradition. On
Nov. 21, 1919, former Dean of
Students R. H. Jesse stated in the
Colorful Garb
Kaimin, “The Homecoming em
phasizes, as does no other event,
For Army Crew
BLANDING, Utah (AP)—A 20- the continuity of the University
man Army crew from White Sands as an institution.”
Missile Range, N.M., has donned
yellow hats and colored hunting
jackets while looking for parts of
a Pershing missile.
The missile was destroyed over
southeast Utah last week during
a test firing.
Deer season is open in the area,
so Army officials clad their men
in the colorful clothing to be on
the safe side.

Burley Miller to Attend
Dedication of Miller
Hall
person. It will be dedicated to Mr.
The first issue of the Kaimin for
fall quarter 1919, gushed excited
ly over the record registration of
700 students.
“Many old students,” it was
noted, “returned to complete
courses after two years absence
caused by the World War.”
Boarding facilities were avail
able for 450 students. Women were
only allowed to use the facilities
for the noon meal. Permanent
boarders paid $5 a week. Cash
meals sold for 35 cents.
The Kaimin mentioned the hir
ing of J. Earll “Burley” Miller as
assistant professor of history.
Mr. Miller, the story said, had
received his BA from the Univer
sity of Kansas in 1910, his MA
from the University of Illinois in
1913 and his PhD from the same
school in 1914. He also held an
LLB degree from the University
of Kansas.
He had served 11 months on the
Kansas City Star as a reporter, and
had been a Navy ensign during the
Forty six years later J. Earll
“Burley” Miller is back at the Uni
versity of Montana. He returned
this year as a visiting lecturer in
history.
In the meantime, Mr. Miller has
been professor and chairman of
the History and Political Science
Department and the division of so
cial sciences.
Dean of Students
He also served twenty years as
Dean of Students.
During his first year at the Uni
versity, Mr. Miller witnessed com
petition and dedication of the li
brary building.
This Saturday, he will be pres
ent at another dedication.
Miller Hall, a new mens’ resi
dence, will be the first building
on campus named after a living

J. Earll Burley Miller.
The new dormitory houses 308
students, half of the entire enroll
ment during Mr. Miller’s first year
at the University.
Edmund EYeeman, professor
emeritus of English, was also a new
professor in September of 1919 and
he will be present Saturday at the
dedication.
Prof. Freeman noted that he had
attended the dedication of Elrod
Hall when Mr. Miller was one of
the speakers.
Asked if he remembered Prof.
Miller well from that first year in
1919, Prof. Freeman replied: “I
knew him very well, for one very
good reason. All of the history,
English, economics and sociology
offices were on the top floor of the
old psychology building. The li
brary was located on the ‘main
floor and the law school was in
the basement.”
“I remember Prof. Miller as
well thought of, an immediately
popular person.”

Driving Around
Toivn a Lot
For Homecoming?

Don’t Let
Car Troubles
Stop You
STOP AT

MADISON ST.
CHEVRON

COLONY CONFERENCE
LONDON (AP) — Ant hony
Greenwood, British colonial secre
tary, will open a conference Nov.
2 on the independence of British
Guiana in London.

Almost Foresters Ball Time!
Check Our
PRE-HOLIDAY CLEARANCE SALE

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz,,,

OUT FIT YOURSELF NOW
AND SAVE FOR THE BALL

1BW<apiim

481 North H ig g in s , M issoula . M ontana

•
•
•
•

The Sharief Pizza Bug
16 VARIETIES AVAILABLE ON SPECIAL ORDER
IMMEDIATE FREE DELIVERY
RADIO DISPATCHED
7 VARIETIES AVAILABLE FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

NODOZKeep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore
your natural mental vitality...helps
quicken physical reactions. You be
come more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. Yet
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
.. .when you can't afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NODOZ.
SAFE A S COFFEE

SHARIEF PIZZA PARLOR
1106 W. Broadway
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Priests Ask
Right to Marry

Grand Opening

Some voices are being raised in
the Roman Catholic Church today
questioning its long-time ban
against marriage for its clergy.
Although Pope Paul VI last
week ruled out consideration of
the matter at the second Vatican
Ecumenical Council, his action
came in the midst of widening
discussion of the subject in Church
circles.
Following his directive, a group
of 81 Catholic laymen, including
psychiatrists, doctors, philoso
phers, sociologists and professors
in 12 nations, this week urged a
postcouncil study of the regula
tion.
Appeal to Cardinals
Their appeal was distributed to
bishops in Rome.
Under the Church’s Canon 1072,
priests are prohibited from marry
ing. The rule is not considered a
dogma of faith, but a means of
discipline and dedication.
A few exceptions have occurred
in recent times, when married
Protestant clergymen have entered
the Roman Catholic Church, and
been admitted to the priesthood,
as married men with families.
Many priests defend the rule
as most conducive to an effective
ministry and total consecration to
God's work among men.
Others maintain that priests
should be free to marry or not
marry.
A recent series of articles about
it in the National Catholic Re
porter touched off a lively ex
change in the letters columns.
A Bloomfield Hills, Mich., priest,
the Rev. Leo J. Trese, wrote: “I
should like to register myself as
one priest who is not at all dis
gruntled or frustrated, yet is very
much in favor of making celibacy
a voluntary choice for candidates
to the priesthood.
Would Be Happier
“I am grateful to God for my
celibacy, and would not terminate
it if I could. But I also am con
vinced that there are many priests
who would be much happier and
much more effective in their min
istry if they were blessed with
wives and, God willing, families
of their own.”
A Wichita, Kan., priest, the Rev.
Alvin L. Herber, wrote that there
would be “less doubt about moti
vation” if priests were allowed a
preference in the matter, either
to marry or not marry.
Meanwhile, in the Protestant
camp, a Duke University the
ologian, the Rev. Dr. James T.
Cleland, has urged serious think
ing about an unmarried Protestant
clergy.
He said that for a married min
ister to do a “first-rate job” in his
parish forces him to relegate his
wife and family to “second-rate
place.” An unmarried minister
doesn’t face such divided loyalities,
he said, adding: “I’m happily mar
ried, but my wife has had a rough
time.”

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

Missoula Sport Center
(Formerly Honda of Missoula)

SEE THESE MODELS ON DISPLAY

AUSTIN HEALEY

SPRITE

SPRITE
miDGET

W IN S A T S E B R IN G
1st. and 2nd. in class 1965

AUSTIN HEALEY

ARCTIC CAT and FOX TRAC SNOW
MOBILES ON DISPLAY

WHITE PORPOISE

MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Florida
Snowball, the second white por
poise to swim in captive water,
has died after only three days on
exhibition.
The six-foot male porpoise was
found dead this week in the tank
that its predecessor, Carolina
Snowball, used to occupy before
she died last spring. An autopsy
indicated Florida Snowball died
of natural causes.

LATEST MODELS FROM HONDA
• 1966 JAGUAR XKE ON DISPLAY
• Free Drawings for Prizes
• Refreshments and Gifts

SLOPPY JOES
25*
Homemade
Chili

• OPEN
Saturday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sunday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

400

Missoula Sport Center

FEATURING
Pumpkin and Licorice
Ice Cream

HANSEN'S
ICE CREAM PARLOR

|

Highway 10 West

519 S. Higgins
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Student Recounts Summer With SCOPE
By TOMBEHAN
Kaimin News Editor
Shelly Thompson, a junior in
olitical science from Levitown, N.
r., was one of three UM students
rho worked last summer in Alaama with SCOPE, an organization
or Summer Community Organizaion and Political Education. The
ollowing is a discussion of his
/ork.
Q. Is SCOPE an independent
rfantration?
A. No, it is a summer project of
he Southern Christian Leadership
Conference, headed by Dr. Martin
iUther King. Colleges across the
ountry were encouraged to set up
5COPE chapters on their cam)uses.
Q. How long have we had a
>COPE chapter here in Missoula?
A. We started early in Spring
luarter 1965.
Q. Where did you get your
raining for the work this sumner?
A. In Atlanta, Ga., we had a
veek’s orientation, and I’d say
here was six or seven hundred of
is there.
Q. What went on during this
veek?
A. We had various speakers,'
novies and discussion groups. We
itayed in an all Negro college and
luring the day, well both day and
light, we had meetings, songfests
ind lectures.
Q. At the end of the week then
vhat?
A. We met a woman, a colored
voman, Mrs. Dorothy Williams
tnd we went down with her to
Mobile, Ala. and stayed at her
lome. We spent most of our time
here. But usually we’d eat lunch
ind dinner at somebody else’s
Q. What did you do each day?
A. During the day we prinarily canvassed the streets going
louse to house encouraging peo>le to turn out and register. In the

JAZZ BUFFS
and
COMEBACK BOOTS
available at

Dixon & Hoon

evening we had classes at the local
church teaching older people read
ing and writing.
Q. Is the feeling df discrimina
tion being changed at all?
A. I would say they feel, well
I don’t know, it’s just something
that’s in-grown in them. I would
say they are definitely discrimi
nated against, because discrimina
tion is still very, very strong down
there. We tried to go into restau
rants sometimes in integrated
groups and almost always we’d be
turned away. But of course with
this new civil rights act you can
just file a suit which is what we
usually did. The federal govern
ment would then sue the restau
rant. It took the Negro kids a
long time to shake our hands be
cause they had never thought that
any white man would ever shake
their hand before.
Q. Did you have any instances
of discrimination against you as a
white worker?
A. Oh, yes. For one thing we
tried to get a phone in our office.
We called them and they said
they’d deliver the phone and install
it for something like $6.50. They
said they’d do this in about two
days, but when they’d found out
who we were they raised the cost
to $100 and we had to wait three
weeks.
Q. Did you find many Negros
who were interested themselves
in helping their race along?
A. This was kind of a difficult
problem, because for a Negro to
take a stand to join civil rights,
was, well an example was this; A
couple days before I left on the
bus, I was talking to a Negro at
tendant in the station who I guess
had done a little work with us.
He’d worked there for something
like 17 years. And maybe I talked
to him for 30 seconds, about the
weather and what. Well, I found
out yesterday he had been fired
the next day because he had asso
ciated with us. So for a Negro to
take this stand it does mean a lot
like a loss of job, and home and a
real threat to his family.
Q. What do the southern Negro
think about the race riots in the
north?
A. It’s a difficult problem to
explain. I’ve got a lot of theories
on it. In the north I think the
Negro is much more bitter. How
ever, by some people he is entirely
accepted, others d i s c r i mi na t e
against him. So he gets this taste of
being dignified. In the south Neg
ro has always been told he’s lazy

and dirty by everybody and he
just knows his place. So they
aren’t quite as bitter towards the
white man because they just ac
cept their place.
Q. Did you run into any kind
of agitation to your work, by say
Communists or somebody similar?
A. Yes, there were a lot of peo
ple against us. Every night there
would be cars that would drive
around the house and park on the
other side of the street. We had
rocks thrown throiigh the window
and our phone was tapped, and we
had a cross burned on our lawn.
Q. Any co-operation from the
police?
A. No. Towards the end even,
every time we’d pull out of the
driveway, there was a cop to pull
us over immediately make us lean
up against the car, search us and
the car. Just complete harassment.
They’d charge you with all kinds
of silly things. Once they found
some salt tablets in the glove box
and tried to pin a dope charge on
us.
Q. What sort of action can be
taken to counteract this, anything?
A. Voting power I would say.’
That’s the only thing.
t
Q. You mentioned a moment
ago a cross burning. Weren’t you
pretty scared?
A. Oh, yes. I don’t think I’ve
been more scared in my life. Also,
when we’d go into a store some
times add we’d come out there’d
be a crowd of kids shouting “White
Nigger” and what not, and you’d
just have to walk through them to

get to the car. Once they shot a
bunch of blanks at us from a pistol.
Q. What about the cross burn
ing incident in particular?
A. We were all sound asleep
and were awakened when the fire
truck came. It had been waiting
down the street and when the
Klansmen left it came up. But they
wanted more to see what was go
ing on in the house. We couldn’t
tell if there was just a cross in the
yard, or a whole bunch of people
with it.
Q. Where could you turn for
protection?
A. Ha. There just wasn’t any
place.
Q. Did you ever get a chance
to talk to any white people, college
age, who lived in that area?
A. Yes, we talked to a group of
them one night. They thought that
the Negro had his place and that
they didn’t really hate him. But
they felt that he was content in his
state of being.

Q. Is there a difference of feel
ing between the kids and their
parents, the white kids you talked
to that is?
A. Yes, I’d say there was. The
parents won’t have anything to do
with you, they’re just going to
start throwing stones at you right
away. Whereas the kids, the col
lege students, are thinking and are
going to talk. Not that they accept
what you say at all, but at least
they will talk first.
Q. It must have been a pretty
tense summer. Was there ever any
humor?
A. Oh, yes. One time up north
some people held a White Citizens
Council meeting, and just for the
heck of it we integrated it. An
other time after we had integrated
a restaurant we found that it had
been the headquarters for the local
Klan. You know, a lot of times you
find this humor. Of course you
might die from it, but you might
die anyway.

DUST-SPECK BEARINGS
Tiny stainless steel ball bear
ings, smaller than ordinary dust
specks, are used in aerospace
equipment such as recorders and
computers.

Attention Students—

FOR YOUR NEXT CAR SEE

JOHN GALLEGUS

93 CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH
1807 Brooks
549-6433

See Dream Diamond Rings only at
these Authorized ArtCanred Jewelers

Billings—
BARON’S JEWELERS
Billings—
MONTAGUE’S JEWELERS
Bozeman—*
DURAND’S JEWELERS
Butte—
GORDON’S JEWELRY
Butte—
HORD’S JEWELRY

Surprise!
yo u r A rtC arved D iam ond Ring c o m e s
to y o u o n its o w n p r e c io u s th ro n e .

City Bank—
ROUSH JEWELRY
Glendive—
KOLSTAD’S JEWELRY
Great Falls—
CROWN JEWELRY
Havre—
JOHNSON JEWELRY
Helena—
BARNES JEWELRY
Miles City—
JOHN STOCKHILL,
JEWELER
Missoula—
HEINRICH JEWELERS

Wouldn't you like to be in our shoes? Most of America is. Intemetional Shoe Co.,St. Louis,Mo.
Available a t these fin e stores:

Dixon & Hoon Shoe Co.

All styles shown with their little thrones, charmingly gift boxed
from $150 to $1200 backed by the written ArtCarved
guarantee and Permanent Value Plan.

^irfc (jarved®

Missoula—
STOVERUD’S JEWELRY
Sidney—
-OWN STOCKHILL,
JEWELER

df ^e a m d ia m o n d flings
Df free folder write J. R. Wood A Sons, Inc.. 216 E. 45th St., New York 100
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Traveling Art Display Here
By LORETTA LYNDE
Ratal in Reporter

For those art majors and non
art majors who have yet to set
foot in the second-floor lobby of
the art building or take time in
passing through to look, a widely
varied display is waiting. The tal
ent of about a dozen accomplished
artists is currently being presented
for anyone who enjoys good art.
This show is a traveling one,
composed of the works of artists
who belong to a group called the
East Bay Artists. To be eligible
for this organization, an artist
must be invited by the organiza
tion, and membership is open only
to those who have participated in
at least three different competitive
annual shows. The background
of all member artists includes ade
quate professional training and
all members are required to have
carried on continuous activity in
their field.
Wide Variety
Those who stop to see the ex
hibition will find themselves con
fronted with a wide variety of
media. High on the list of works
which will attract much atten
tion are the metal sculptures.
There are two of them, one com
pletely *abstract, and the other
mechanical. Both are attractive,
contemporary works.
The oil paintings in the show
are ranged from total abstraction
to one very realistic portrait. The
abstractions are of a polished style
which could be enjoyed by one
who is uninformed in the art
field as well as by those with
much knowledge on the subject.

Some very appealing watercolors are included in the show,
most of them somewhat abstract.
They cover a range of subjects,
and present a style which is quite
professional.
Another media presented by
this show for the viewer is casein.
There are several of the paintings,
representing abstraction and semi
abstraction in a variety of styles.
Collage is displayed in good
taste with some effective work
done in design. This is a method of
creating design by the use of dif
ferent materials imposed onto a
background and by the addition
of paint in some cases.
Show Recommended
This show of the talents of these
professional painters, sculptores
and mosaicists is recommended by
Paul Mills who is curator of the
Oakland Art Museum.
To date, very few of the UM
students have seen the exhibition.
It will run until Oct. 29, and it
offers an excellent opportunity to
students to see about 30 good ex
amples of the work of these wellknown names from the East Bay

Lunch Money Is Big Problem
By HAL BOYLE

NEW YORK (AP)—One of the
biggest unsolved problems of the
American husband today is how
to get more luncheon money from
his wife.
Here and there you still find an
old-fashioned male who controls
the family finances and puts his
wife on a skimpy household allow
ance for which she must render to
him strict accounting.
But in most homes it operates
the other way. The husband meek
ly brings home his weekly paycheck in his mouth. His wife, after
patting him on the head, deposits
the check in the bank.
Then she is in charge of the
spending. Some wives on Monday
give their husbands the funds that
are supposed to last them through
the week.
Such wives usually are newly
weds. Older wives know this sys
tem doesn’t work. They have found

out from experience that if they
give a husband his full allowance
on Monday he’ll be broke by Wed
nesday morning—and whining for
more.
Daily Dole

So they dole it out daily.
But some husbands seem to be
in a rebellious mood about their
luncheon allowances, judging by a
bull session at an office water
cooler I overheard recently.
“I’ve been married 25 years and
in that time the boss has given me
five merit raises,” volunteered a
marital veteran. “But how many
merit raises has my wife given me
in that time? Not one.
“A quarter of a century ago she
started giving me 50 cents a day
for lunch, and it was okay then.
I could get a three-course dinner
for 45 cents, and that left me with
a nickel to buy a cigar afterwards.
“But she still gives me only
four-bits a day, and nowadays

you’re lucky to get a peanut but
ter sandwich for that.”
“I know what you mean,” re
marked another husband. “Th
only way I’ve been able to sta
alive is to shake a couple of quar
ters out of my kid’s piggy ban
every night and put in a coup]
of washers to replace them. Bt
that can’t go on much longer. Th
kid’s getting wise.”
“My wife thinks I’m keepln
another woman on the dough sh
gives me for lunch,” said a thir<
“But if I had a mistress who at
like a bird, I couldn’t afford herbecause I don’t have enough 1
supply her with bird seed.”
In the long run, however, th
wives are really hurting then
selves. If the average husban
isn’t passed out a little more fold
ing money to buy himself a decei
midday meal, he soon won’t 1:
able to bring home the baconbecause he won’t have the strengt
to tote it.

Some of the artists whose work
is included in this show are Peter
Bios, oil painting; Muriel Cole
man, casein; John Vincenai, watercolor; Mary Dumas, collage;
Lenore Erk-Alt, oil; Richard Heidsick, watercolor; Erick Oback, wa
tercolor; Richard Sorby, oil; Tru
man Fisher, metal sculpture; Toni
Keffeler, mixed medium; Vilma
Stevens, mixed medium. Other
works are unsigned and untitled.

■FOX THEATRE—THRU—
NOW!!
SATURDAY!

PRESLEY
* UNIVERSAL PICTURE

SUNDAY through

TUESDAY
IN T W O O F H E R M O S T
D E L IC IO U S D E L IG H T S !

MerbyAndebs
BiuWiiuams
ELWOOD ULLMAN
& EDWARD BERNDS

AW ED ARTISTS

PANAV/S/OATaro
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Hear EMs Sing Than Gnat Songs
on RCA Victor Records
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fEm pty Arms Syndrome9 Stevens Seeks The Horn Blowing Keeps
To Stop Cuts New York Traffic M oving
Said Harder for Father From
Movie
By HAL BOYLE

NEW YORK (AP)—Women get
more sympathy in life than men.
When a woman suffers a loss
in life, she announces it and com
plains aloud about it to high heav
en. She is immediately surrounded
by solacing friends and neighbors
who tell her she must calm down,
take it easy, drink some tea, and
have something to eat.
When a man suffers a loss, he
usually must face his misery alone.
He is supposed to take it in Spar
tan silence, and evn his oldest
male friends are embarrassed to
mention it. He must suffer by
himself, and pull himself togeth
er with little outside help.
These thoughts are stirred by
a rash of articles in women’s mag
azines about what one called “the
empty arms syndrome.”
Misses Nestlings
This describes the predicament
of many a middle-aged mother
after her children are grown and
flown. She misses her nestlings,
and life seems empty and pur
poseless without them.
For years she slaved to please
and placate them, to admonish
and advise them. Now she feels
useless, barren and unneeded.
“What is there left for me to
do?” she asks aloud in her grief.
A thousand psychiatrists rush
to her rescue. They pat her on
the back, hold a handkerchief to
her nose so that she can honk
away, tell her she is still vastly
important to the world, and made
even more beautiful by her In

LIBERTY
BOWLING CENTER
—18 Automatic Lanes
—Snack Bar
—Open Lanes All Weekend
Across Madison
Street Bridge

\ T u m H O P JI0
202* SO. HICCIHS

^ A SAGA OF THE
SO U TH W EST

iJtKDMD ,«r?

■F V TirW
DfDE

-vEdmond

W
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A • Cwiltgfi•Cdimwf»lm

dian summer loss. Well, well,
well.
But what about dear old Dad?
Isn’t he a victim of “the empty
arms syndrome,” too? Doesn't he,
after the nestlings have winged
away, feel depressed at coming
home to a house that no longer
echoes with the music of his chil
dren? Doesn’t he feel lonely, lost,
and somewhat vague about the
importance of his future?
Empty Arms
There is only one young echomaker in our house. She is only
12 now, but I fearfully foresee the
day when she will grow up and
fly away with a husband of her
very own. And my arms will then
be as empty as her mother’s.
On that distant wedding hour
my wife will break into tears,
and be surrounded at once with
consoling guests who will tell her
things like, “Look at it this way,
Frances, you haven’t really lost
a daughter—you gained, a son.”
But what I will do, as soon as
the ceremony is over, is to fling
myself on the floor and break into
loud sobs. And when a curious
bystander finally notices me, and
asks, “What in the devil are you
doing down here?” I will look up
and reply:
“Acting like a father really
feels. Don’t pay any attention to
silly old me. It’s just my empty
arms syndrome.”

Man Eats Way Into Army
PHILADELPHIA (AP)—“I only
ate things I didn’t like,” says Mer
rill W. Plaskow II, 19, explaining
how he lost 130 pounds so he could
join the Army.
Plaskow wanted to join the
Army to go to Communications
School, but recruiters turned him
down last January after his grad
uation from high school.
Too fat, said the recruiting ser
geant. Much too fat. Plasgow
weighed 322 pounds then.
Sgt. Maj. Hugh Smith told him
to come back when he lost about
200 pounds.
“All right,” Plasgow said he told
him. “I’ll see you in September
or October.”
He said he saw at least 15 doc
tors in an effort to lose the weight
before re-applying for enlistment.
POODLE DOGNAPPING
PETERSBURG, Va. (AP) — It
was an unusual case of dognapping
that lost A. T. Stone his French
poodle.
The poodle was in an animal
hospital when a stranger walked
in, paid the $21 bill, and left with
the dog.
Stone was unaware of his loss
until he called to inquire about
the poodle’s health.
CUBA GETS HELP
MIAMI, Fla. (AP)—Havana ra
dio says that Cuba and the Soviet
Union have signed a pact calling
for Soviet technical aid in harvest
ing the 1966 sugar crop.

Power
to grow on!
SaND fca D E P

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Does a
movie maker have the right to
prevent his work from being cut
and interspersed with commercials
on television? George Stevens
thinks so.
This week he took on NBC, Par
amount, sponsors, ad agencies, et
al, to prevent his classic “A Place
in the Sun” from being “disjoint
ed and dismembered” on tele
vision. The movie is scheduled for
“Saturday Night at the Movies”
this season, but Stevens hopes to
prevent it.
Stevens called a news confer
ence to announce his suit. He told
of watching “Stalag 17” on NBC
last Saturday and he eunmerated
in detail the 42 commercials dur
ing the show.
“Each was a story in itself,” said
the director.
“ *A Place in the Sun’ was de
signed like a symphony,” he de
clared, adding that it couldn’t
possibly be appreciated with 42
interruptions.
What are his chances? Otto
Preminger sued to prevent show
ing of “Anatomy of a Murder” on
three ABC stations. A New York
Supreme Court justice refused to
stop the showings but said a trial
could determine whether the film
could be cut on television.

I

venturous enough to brave New
York’s traffic would find a way
to overcome this handicap.
Even the taxi meter could go.
The only thing it’s good for is to
remind the passenger to count his
change.
But the horn—it’s very sound
waves send traffic surging.
The horn is at its best beneath
the nimble fingers of the cabbie.
Wielding it like a rapier, he fences
his way through the insurmount
able barrier of vehicles.
Observe how the cabbie uses the
horn:
—Somebody tries to cut in frontwise him up with a blast.
—The light is about to change
to green in a minute or two—get
set, honk.
—Pedestrian walks in front as
he’s turning—make him jump a
little.
—He’s got the street all to him
self—blast away, somebody some
where is bound to hear it.
Horns come in all sizes and
sounds. A no-nonsense horn is
best, but be certain it’s tuned up
enough to short circuit a hearing
LAST STEP A DILLY
aid at 20 paces.
TOWANDA, Pa. (AP)—Robert
Driving schools might do well
Simpson, 26, made 50 parachute to throw in a course in horn blow
jumps in 6 horn's and 59 minutes. ing.
He said it was a world record.
His jumps varied between 2,200
and 3,500 feet, except the last
“ FERNANDEL
jump which was 5,400 feet.

NEW YORK (AP)—Mr. Barnes
and all his traffic theories and
patterns to the contrary, there is
only one thing that keeps New
York City’s traffic moving—the
horn.
On a good day New York’s traf
fic flows like cold lava. On a bad
day, things get worse.
Rising up the canyon walls of
every street are the beep-beep and
honk-honk that brings joy to a
traffic policeman’s life. These are
the animal sounds of progress on
wheels.
The horn is the one piece of
equipment without which Traffic
Commissioner Henry A. Barnes’
dominion would fall apart at the
seams. Without it, New York
would have to pave over the
jammed-up vehicles and start all
over again.
You could rip off the bumper.
Its only use is to nudge the slow
poke ahead of you to let him know
the light is about to change from
red to green.
Tear out the motor. Anyone ad-

HAS NEVER
M ADE A * i
FUNNIER
COMEDY!”

Student Union Movie

Nothing seemed to help, so he de
cided to diet on his own.
“I just stopped eating,” he said.
“Rather, I changed my eating
habits compltely. It was hard, but
I wanted to get into the Army. I
only ate things I didn’t like.”
Plaskow returned to the recruit
ing office Monday, a shadow of his
former self at 192 pounds.
“I don’t believe it,” Smith said
—and signed him up.

—Wanda Halt,
_

SE.T8H _ _ _ _ _

Fernandel Marquerite
Friday, Oct. 29 - 7:30 - 50^
University Theater

BAST BMHUi ■ PHIUIP AliORD ■ JOHN MEGNA- RUTH WHITI

Sunday, Oct. 31 - 7:30 - 25^
Music Recital Hall

* OUtAT SHOW BY A W O W * fAMOUS ORGANIZATION

THE DON COSSACK CHORUS
AND DANCERS
Present a program of liturgical music, folk
songs and Cossack melodies along with
show stopping dances including the famous
Dagger Dance.

UNIVERSITY THEATER
SUNDAY, OCT. 31
15KEHER,
ShESMiNE

■NASCOP^=====

► MINE_________7:00-10:53
► CONCHOS____ -8:30 Only
Starts Sunday—
YOUNGBLOOD HAWK
MOVE OVER DARLING

I1
11* Power
3Montana
Company
has the power
Montana needs
now and for the
future

8 P.M.

“Still stands among the best
choral groups now to he heard
in our concert halls.”
—New York Times
Reserve seats obtained fromUniversity Theater Box Office
543-7241 (Ext. 309) Noon to 6 P.M.
SPONSORED BY MISSOULA LIONS CLUB
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Light Drinkers At UN

Barkeeps Stand Posts in Crisis or Calm
bar open whenever any United
By FRED GOLDEN
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. (AP) Nations body is in session. As in
—Just as Napoleon knew an army ternational territory, this oasis
travels on its stomach, so the may be tapped at any time re
planners of the forum of man gardless of New Yor’s liquor re
kind prepared for diplomatic needs
strictions.
by installing several bars.
In the 1956 Suez crisis, UJN.
Custom demands at least one
bartenders manned bar services
for two uninterrupted days dur
ing tense deliberations of the Se
Welcome to
curity Council. More recently
they stood at their posts late into
Olson’s
the night during meetings on the
India-Pakistan fighting.
Old Grads
Frank W. Reickart, manager of
food and beverage operations at
Assorted Variety of
U.N. headquarters, explains he
must be ready to mobilize his bar
Halloween Candy
men at any hour when an inter
national emergency erupts.
OLSON’S HOURS:
Of the nearly $3 million annual
Sun.-Thurs.
gross of the U.N. catering serv
ices, only 10 per cent comes from
3 a.m.-10:00 p.r
liquor.
Fri. & Sat.
No Tax Exemptions
8:00 ajn.-12:00 p.r
There is little profit in drink
the United Nations because
Olson’s Grocery for
the liquor served comes from the
2105 S. Higgins
regular market without any dip
lomatic tax exemptions.

A veteran bartender says diplo
mats are “much too concerned
about appearances and their work
to drink excessively.”
Many ranking envoys never ap
pear in the lounges for a drink
because their schedules are too
crowded for such relaxation. Some
representatives refrain on re
ligious grounds.
Correspondents, usually un
daunted by such strictures, prowl
the lounges for news at the cock
tail horn: hoping tongues may
loosen. Scoops are rare, since pro
fessional diplomats are more
likely to spill a martini inadver
tently than a state secret.
Scotch, stocked in 35 varieties,
is the most popular drink.
Nearly 20 varieties of beer from
different countries are sold. The

U.N. bars obligingly try to ob
tain any exotic drink requested
by delegates homesick for a na
tive potion.
Ordinary wine is available in
the U.N. cafeteria at 25 cents a
glass, but hard liquors are not
sold.

Sparkling Magnificence
in a Diamond Pear
Beyond Compare

28 VARIETIES OF
REPLACEMENTS
For Flats and
Heels

LLOYD’S SHOE
REPAIR

$157.50
M u rp h y Je w e le rs

521 S. Higgins

HOLIDAY VILLAGE

HOMECOMING 1965

RENT A YAMAHA TODAY
Saturday, Oct. 30

Friday, Oct. 29

i f Parade—9:30
^ Game— 1:30
Pre-Game Show—1:10

i f SOS—7:15
"A Concert—8:00

HOMECOMING DANCE
music by

The Wailers
Take advantage of the season to travel
the highways and byways around Missoula
RENT A YAMAHA THIS WEEKEND

SATURDAY

9-12 p.m.

$2 Per Couple

AT THE

Concert Dress

South 93 Car Wash
and Cycle Rama

Tickets Now on .Sale in the Lodge
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Amazon: Liquid Living Legend
Aboard the Amazon Steamer
Lauro Sodre (AP)—It all began,
says Indian folklore, when a big
[tree toppled over,
j Jt would have been a tree some
3,690 miles tall, standing on the
shores of the Atlantic near the
port city of Belem, Brazil.
And it fell with a bang, its
trunk and branches smashing out
the depressions which became the
Amazon and its tributaries.
The tip grazed the Peruvian
Andes scarcely 100 miles from the
Pacific.
The rains came, the leaves
turned to fish, and the world’s
mightiest river basin was born.
So goes the legend of one In
dian tribe which has roamed the
jungles of the upper Amazon since
long before the white man knew
of the river and its 200 lesser
streams.
And except for a few sprinklings
and its thousands of square miles
of unmapped jungle remains the
wild, primitive area of Stone Age
man.
“The most fascinating thing is
that we actually know so very lit
tle about the jungle and its
riches,” says Peruvian air force
Maj. Orlando Castillo Gomez.

that the Amazon jungle holds
great stores of wealth. There is
argument only as to how to get
to it and get it out.
Man can penetrate the jungle
only a few miles in from the riv
er’s edge. He must hack his way
with a machete and travel on his
own two feet.
He can take out only what can
carry on his back.
It is the very conditions that
created the Amazon’s riches that
bar the way to their exploitation.
Rainfall in some parts of the
Amazon basin measures up to 200
inches a year. Temperatures, while
balmy and pleasant on the river
at night, hit humid 90s by day.
There are no rural roads, no
railroads and few airstrips.
Cocoa Highway

There is only the Amazon, a
great cocoa-colored highway slash
ing through the endless tropical
rain forests, always in a rush to
dump its estimated four billion
cubic feet of water into the At
lantic every second of every min
ute.
The Amazon varies in width
from one to six miles from Peru
to the Atlantic, forever twisting
and
churning out new channels.
Foothold in Jungle
Only a few yards back from
Castillo heads a work crew as
signed to carve out 17 landing the steep clay banks the dense
strips in the jungle under a Peru belt of green, towering several
vian foothold development plan. hundred feet high, marches off
Few differ with Castillo’s belief into oblivion.
Within it lurk only the In
dians unknown to the white man
and the beasts of the bush-the
Typewriter Repair
jaguars, ocelots, wild pigs, boat
constrictors, anacondas.
Shaver Repair
There are harmless spiders the
Photocopying
size of a man’s hand and deadly
ones no bigger than his finger
nail.
Wes Stranahan’s
A traveler today, if he should
stick to his boat, could journey
Missoula
length of the river without
Typewriter Co. the
spotting anything wilder than
the playful freshwater porpoise
531 S. Higgins Phone 2-2022
which delights in showing off its
aquatic skills.

The alligator and his smaller
cousin, the cayman, is a nocturnal
creature. He hides out by day
and prowls only at night.
The inland natives of Ama
zonian Brazil, Colombia and Peru,
cluster in thatched-hut villages
along the river’s edge. Only the
river offers transportation, a
market for their animal hides and
tropical fruits, and supplies from
the mysterious outside world.
Arrival of the Lauro Sodre, its
shrill whistle piercing from around
the bend, sounds the signal for
a village holiday. The Lauro Sodre
is a 500-ton passenger-cargo ves
sel which plies the 2,300-mile
stretch of the Amazon from Belem
to Iquitos, Peru.
It has been more than a month
since the vessel’s last call. She
brings a few letters for those
who can read, and fine treats
from the three distant cities of the
Amazon — Belem, Manaus and
Iquitos.
Traders dart up in canoes offer
ing bananas, small animals, fish
and perhaps a snapping turtle
measuring some three feet across
its black shell.
For the village, the ship brings
rice, sugar, coffee apd other sup
plies.
There is some trading, the
whistle sounds, and the villagers
scurry ashore to wait the next
visit of the Lauro Sodre.
Capt. Humberto Vale Spessirists
starts his downstream run from,
the sleepy Peruvian jungle town
of Iquitos at noon the day after
loading.
Cruising at a 15-knot clip with
the current, the voyage to Be
lem on the far side of the South
American continent takes about
nine days plus stops.
Spessirists has spent more than
half of his 41 years on the Ama
zon and its tributaries, along with
a brief stint as a coastal pilot.
Few foreign tourists venture
up the Amazon. Those that do
seldom speak any Portugese, and
the ship’s officers and crews
speak little else.
Spessirits, a widower, calls Be
lem home. But he prefers the
Amazon and the native villages
which line the jungle's edge.
“I know the customs of the

FUND TO HELP MOROCCO

WASHINGTON (AP)—A stand
by arrangement for the govern
ment of Morocco authorizing
drawings up to the equivalent of
$45 million during the next 12
people along there,” he says. months
has been announced by
“They are good people and happy the
International Monetary Fund.
people.”
The arrangement will provide
support for the continuing efforts
of Moroccan authorities to re
Carillon Chimes
store and maintain internal and
external financial stability, the
‘All My Living’
fund said.
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP)—For
as long as anyone can remember
the carillon bells atop the campa
nile on the University of California
/ Would
campus have played only hymns,
folk melodies and an occasional
school fight song.
Like to Thank
That’s why many people stopped
short last Thursday when the
My campaign directors,
tower chimes boomed forth with
“All My Living,” a song from a
James Erbes and Chelli
recent movie starring the Beatles.
Bogut, their committee
Someone telephoned Doris
Driggs, who plays the chimes, to
and all those who sup
complain.
Mrs. Driggs said the elevator
ported me in the election.
operator handed her the sheet
music for the time when she ar
rived at the campanile.
“I hummed it and it sounded
Bob Anderson
pleasant. So I played it. And Imay play it again,” she said Mon
day.

SKI
Ride The Pomalift
AT

MARSHALL
Take advantage of the season
special before Oct. 31
☆
☆
☆

$10 for each child
$40 for individual
$80 for two
549-4322

ATTENTION
Married Students
and
Students Living Off Campus
W IN T H R O P
W IL L O W
HAND
SEW N
FRONT
BLACK
BLACK GOLD
CORDO

14.95

OCO

SHOE'CO

SENTINEL PICTURES Will
Be Taken
NOVEMBER 1-4
3:00-7:30 In
The Lodge Across From The
Sentinel Office
Men Wear Ties and Jackets, Women Appropriate Apparel
Persons living on campus will have their pictures taken in their
individual living groups at a later date. Greeks taken in living
groups.

236 North Higgins
Open Every Monday and Friday Until 9 p.m.
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'Woolf Sound Stage Glimpsed
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — I have
just returned from a visit behind
the concrete curtain that surrounds
“Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf?”
The set is utterly closed, you
know. Those are the orders. But
who’s afraid of J. L. Warner? I
applied for a visa to observe con
ditions behind the frontier of Stage
8.
“You can visit the stage but not
the set,” I was instructed. This
meant I could inspect the dress
ing room area and perhaps con
verse with occupants. Any ap
proach to the field of shooting
was verboten.

Homecoming
Is Great Fun
(FINE FOOD
(AT THE

BROADWAY
MARKET
N. end Madison St. Bridge

Makes It Even Better
Open Evenings Until 10
Wednesday Until 8:00

With those instructions in mind,
I was escorted to the stage. It
seemed much like any other movie
set, complete with crib-like
dressing rooms, make-up tables
and the like. At the other end of
the stage was The Set, which was
not to b described. So forget that
I mentioned it looked like any
other middle-class, college-town
house.
Nothing was happening. Mike
Nichols, the brilliant stage direc
tor whose first film is, “Virginia
Woolf,” was seated in his dressing
room-office. The movie was go
ing smoothly, he reported, and the
studio bosses seemed pleased with
the results.
“That's what counts,” I said.
“No, it isn’t,” he corrected.
“What counts is that I am
pleased.”
He seemed to be. So did George
Segal, the new young star “Ship
of Fools,” “King Rat” who plays
the biologist who calls on the em
battled college professor and his
barracuda of a wife.
It was difficult to assess the feel
ing of Sandy Dennis, the Broad
way star “Any Wednesday” who
enacts Segal’s young wife. She
emerged sleepily from her dress
ing room after a nap, uttered a
few sentences, then vanished.
Still no action. The company
seemed to be waiting for some
thing. In time the famous pair
arrived: Elizabeth Taylor and
Richard Burton.

Good Reading at Rudy’s
“CONSERVATISM IN AMERICA” by Clinton Rossiter
“THE INWARD MORNING" by Henry G. Bugbee Jr.
“A SHORTHISTORYOF SCIENTIFIC IDEAS”
by Charles Singer
“LANGUAGE” by Edward Sapir
PAPERBACK BOOKS AT POPULAR PRICES

RUDY’S NEWS

ti

Their on-screen appearance is
another matter of security. I feel
it my duty to report that Miss
Taylor, who is required to por
tray a harridan a decade older
than her own 33 years, looks prop
erly blowzy for the role, if not
top-heavy. Burton as her longsuffering mate appeared some
what seedy, with the suggestion
of a paunch.
The Burtons, Nichols, Dennis
and Segal were summoned to the
set, and I remained behind at
Checkpoint Charlie, 30 feet away
from the action. There I met the
producer and writer, Ernest Leh
man. The film is going swim
mingly, he assured, and will fin
ish on or about Dec. 1. It started
July 26. End of report.

Operation Admits
Man to Marines
CHICAGO (AP)—A husky 20year-old youth is recuperating
from an operation he underwent so
he could join the Marines. And,
if need be, go to Viet Nam.
Ronald Olliges, 20, wanted to
join the Marines for some time.
His brother, Joseph Jr., 22, has
just finished active duty with the
Marine Reserves.
However, when Ronald, a 6foot-1, 200-pounder, was examined
for the Marine Corps reserves, he
was told he had a hernia. If he
had an operation, the Marines said,
he could join.
“So I made arrangements and
came to the hospital,” Olliges said.
The operation was performed
last Tuesday. He expects to be re
leased soon.
Of his upcoming military duty,
Olliges said from his hospital bed:
“If they send me to Viet Nam,
O.K. I’ll go any place they want
me to go to serve my country.”
If the United States wins in Viet
Nam, he said, “it will stop them
Communists from trying it other
places. Otherwise this thing will
just keep on going and we’ll have
to fight them some place else.”
Olliges, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Olliges, has been helping
his father and brother in the land
scaping business since he was
graduated from high school two
years ago in suburban Roselle.

ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY m
FARMS DECLINE

PROVIDENCE, R. I. (AP)—
The number of farms in Rhode
Island declined by 280 between
1959 and 1964 but the total value
of all farm products sold rose
by $200,000.

Bells
A Poppin’

Arthur Godfrey Launches
Movie Career at 62
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Arthur
Godfrey is making his movie debut
under great difficulty. He is re
quired to portray the father of
Doris Day and he doesn’t feel at
all like the father of Doris Day.
Godfrey ruminated over his
problem when he reported for
lunch after a rough morning on
the set of “Glass Bottom Boat.”
It is a dilemma that might give
pause to the most methodical of
method actors.
“Oh Boy,” he sighed. “I did the
scene six times this morning, and

I still don’t think I got it right.
Although Godfrey may not loo!
as though he could have fathere
Doris—nary a gray hair has in
vaded his ruddy thatch—it is nu
merically possible. He admits t
being 62, which makes him 2
years older than Doris.
Even at 62, Godfrey has no nc
tion of slowing down his pace 8
an entertained. “Shucks, that
what keps me young,” he sai<
“There’s nothing in life I like bel
ter than doing a show.”

Brooks Street Conoco
► TUNE-UP WORK
WHEEL BALANCING
IGNITION SYSTEM
LUBRICATION
BRAKE WORK
OIL CHANGE
WHEEL PACKING

FILL UP FOR HOMECOMING
510 BROOKS

PHONE 549-9880

You’ll be the wizard of ah’s in the magical
beauty of Glen of Michigan . . . see the
whirl skirt with matching toppei the
banker’s pant
the
gentleman shirt
the velour party dress
—now all brewing
in the finest holiday
fashion at
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in Mock-Laced

COTTON
STRETCH

STUDENTS, FACULTY AND ALUMS
Visit the Heidelhaus During Homecoming
for American and German Dinners

3.98
Sizes
6 to 16
Bell curves slide off-thecuff and ahoy!
Slacks get new ankle
angles! Plenty of swag
ger room .. . yet they’re
long-leg trim with a ma
chine-wash shape an
chored in for keeps! The
lacing’s for fun, the back
zips for fit! Navy-olive,
med. blue, white, red.
Penney’s dingy little
price!
CHARGE IT!
Shop Penney’s Monday and Friday Nights Till 9 P.M.
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• 16 Varieties of Pizza • 10 Varieties of Sandwiches • Free
Popcorn All Afternoon • Open Pit Fireplace • Live Music
• Singing of U of M’s Bill Powell

Heidelhaus ” ” 4

